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The Review clrcxUates each 
week through Canada’s loveli­
est seaside territory. It Is 
delivered through 16 local post 
offices regularly.
One of Canada’s prize-winning J|
weekly new.spapers. 
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Serving the Municipality of Central Saanich, the Gulf Islands, North Saanich and the Village of Sidney




■Unanimous choice of conunis- 






195!) Sidney village commission was 
Herbert Bradley, well knov/n resi­
dent of Third St. He was nomin­
ated by Commissioner R. C. Mart- 
man at Tuesday evening’s inaug­
ural meeting and was unopposed.
Chairman Bradley, who headed 
the polls in elections in 1952 and 
1954, has aheady served one two- 
year teim on the commission and 
is now starting a second term.
The new chairman is a native 
of Manitoba and fhst came to this 
district as a. member of the BC. 
A.P. in the Second Great War. He 
chose to remain in Sidney and is 
head of the mill firm of Bradley 
and Norbury at Saanichton Bay. 
He is an active member of St. 
Elizabeth’.^ church. He is married 
and has four daughters and one 
grandchild.
GRATEFUL
In. accepting the office of chair­
man; Mr. Bradley spoke as follows: 
"I would like to thank my fellow 
commissioners for the confidence 
shown in me, required to appoint 
me Jis the chairman for the com­
ing year 1955. I am proud to accept 
the office and will always endeavor' 
to do 'my utmost to guide you to 
administer the affairs of this vii- 
iege. No doubt controversial issues
Reeve H. R. Brown, of Central 
Saanich, re-elected a former coun­
cillor on Monday evening. Taking 
his place for the first lime at the 
head of the council table the new 
reeve observed that a motion had 
been “seconded by C o u n c i 11 o r 
Michell”.
Councillor Willard Michell re­
tired at the end of last year and 
does not take a place at the table 
this year. The new reeve was re­
ferring to Councillor P. P. WaiTcn.






: J jEa,rly s'ih, th.e;'NeW;;:Y^ residents:
oi North Saanich and the Gulf Is­
lands will go to the polls to vote 
on plebiscites which will determine 
the views of: the electorate on - the 
"' sale'';:.bf ^' o liquor throughout these
will arise but by working cogecher 
for the benefit’of the community 
as a whole and the good of ail con­
cerned we are bound to continue 
the good progress we have made in 
the past two years,”
Chairman Bradley the.n made a 
presentation to former Chairniaii 
H. Fox on behalf . of the commis- 
.sioners. The recipient replied .suit-:j 
ably, extending: best wishes for the ! 
villages future. '
Election of the chairman foliow- 
ed the swearing-in of three com.- 
missiohers elected; iri, the, December 
vote: K. Bradley. S. G. Walling and 
M.; RjEaton.'v ^
; Commissioner ■ . Martman: c was. 
unahimouslj' elected deputy ‘ chair- 
nian:;for Jhe:':year;'’, rtt :':y'
UOMm'FrEES
Committees were struck by the 
chair as follows: finance, R. C.
While Christmas was essentially 
a festive occasion for the children j 
in this area their parents and sen- i 
iors enjoyed a gala evening in every 1 
part of the district on Fj-iday eve­
ning. New Year’s Eve.
Throughout evei7 part of the dis­
trict dances, parties and gat.heriiig.s' 
of all kinds marked the opening of 
the New Year.
In Sidney two dances wei-e fea­
tured as Sanscha staged a mam­
moth show at Patricia Baj^ A.rmor- 
ies and a highly successful dance 
was held at Hotel Sidney with Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Searle as ho.sb and 
hostess.
The evening was notable for a 
quiet period with no untoward in­
cident. Police throughout the. a.rea 
were occupied with only aninor ac­
cidents or complaints.
School RefereriduiTi In 1955 Is 
Piaoned by Saanich Trustees
One Comes Up 
And One Goes 
Down in 1954
G. F. GTI.BERT
G. F. Gilbert, chairman of Saan­
ich School District Boai-d of Trus- 
treos until December, was re-elected 
bj' the trustees to seiwe another 
year at the head of the board at its 
iaraugural meeting of the year on | 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Gilbert was I 
elected to the board by r^rttapayer.s j 
in the unorganized territory of | 
North Saanich- He has been prom­
inent in public affairs for juany 
years. During the election of the 
chairman the inspector of schools, 
Dr. Harold Johns, presided. Ti'us- 
tee Begina,ld Sinlc.inson, of Cordova 
Bay, was appointed vice-chairman.
While building in North Saanich 
during 1954 took a. marked drop 
from the previous year’s level the 
same year saw a considerable In­
crease in Central Saanich.
During 1954 the building inspec­
tor for the North Saanich Regu­
lated Area, W. R. Cannon, issued 
i:i9 permits valued at $178,650. Dur­
ing tlie same period Building In- 
j specter P. F. Lomas in Central 
I Saanich is,sued 130 permits value.l 
at $274,650.
The previous year .saw a total of 
171 permits worth $301,250 In North 
Saanich. In 1953 Mr. Lomas Issued 
permits valued at $166,215.
Id Sidney a marked increase wa.5 
.shown during 1954. This increase 
was materially assisted by tire 
building of the new Bank of Mont­
real office and the extensions to 
! the Gem Theati-e.
Building permits issued by Build­
ing Inspector A. W. Sharp were 
valued at $138,000 in 1954 as com­
pared with $48,000 in 1953.
—Ratepayers To Be IrTvitecI To Discessions
Ratepayei’.s of Saanich School'District (No. 63) will 
go to the polls again this year to vote on a school building 
referendum which is to be prepared by the board of .schooi 
tru.stees. On Monday evening trustee.s approved the pre­
paration of the referendum in accordance with a motion 
of Ti’ustee G. L. Chatterton.
HIS UNGLE
•
 ty In, advertising- connected with the? 
? y plebiscites, E>. pvIcGugari, cha.irmari 
of the B.C. Liquor Control: Bdard; 
■If-: ::V;has:: made;? it Alear.:: thaL :-the? vote? 
“willfnot fl.ffent tho •iKKiinn/'oiU;not?affect;lhe issuarice :df?li- 
■ censes ' in respect of premises' pres­
ently licensed.” The? public has 
?; taken this to mean that licenses of; 
: Harbour: House at Gahgesf Pulfbrd 
K Inn at Pulford; and: The Chalet; at 
: Deep Cove will not be affected by 
the :'yote. y ■ •: . ?■ ■
©
But- over at Ladner,? in Delta 
Municipality, operators of Ladner 
Hotel Ltd,) have been advised that 
the hotel’s beer license will be ter­
minated immediately because of 
the adverse vote in the plebiscite 
taken: there y on August 12, 1954. 
Ladner Optimist states that the 
ruling of the Liquor Control Board 
came ns a complete surprise to 
ratepayers who believed that the 
plebiscite was only to determine if 
furt.her liquor outlets were wanted.
•'In viev/ of what is happening at 
Ladner, tlic Liquor Control Board 
should put the electorate in this 
.district, fully in the picture before 
the plobi.scite i.s (alien here,” said 
oni: resident to Tlu- Review this 
week.
Martman, chamnan, S. G. Wai­
ling and. C. J: Douma; public works; 
Cqmini.ssioner : Douma-, ? chairman, 
Watling and ??Eat6n; publicity, 
Coininissioner E a t o n,' chairinan, 
Martman' andlwatliiig; f traffic'and' 
pafkihg;; c 6 h.t rp 1,, ;;Gornniiasi6ner 
'Watling,; chairman.^^
Martman.'?’;?'' ?'i''';'
: ; A‘ recent issue ; of ? The; Rhview . 
published a “filtcF’ which stated: 
that? Hugh CL y Baker of ?Hamil- ? 
? ton, Out.? ywas the? first'man: in ? 
: the world: to ?niake : use . of:?the?? 
telephone? TliatywaS m the year?
1877.
■;v?H?:?D?::-;Fattersony;:; retired,: tfesi-? y 
dent cf Brentwood, was extreme- 
; ly : interested in? the? little item. 
The lute Mr. Baker was his uncle. 
He and the Brentwood man’s 
mother were brother and 'sister.
Members 
re Sworn
It Can Rain In 
Saskatchewan
Reeve: H. R. ? Brown, Councillor
I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Milligan of 
Fifth St., Sidney, returned lx> their 
home here a.t Christmas time after 
several mouths’ visit : at their' old 
home at Ceylon, Sask. WhUe there
Harry ::Peard and ? Councillor :John:; ; ti^ey ?disposed of fheir farming hi- 
:Windsor ywere; all sworn-in at? the | terests; i The?farm :hadlbeen:hper-
fivst :statutory;.meeting of:: the;bie)y?,,:,ated? ??byl; ;their.':hdri-ih-ldw^
:year; at .Central Saanich on Mon- daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
■ Mr. Chatterton urgeci that, the 
by-law committee commence pre­
paration of the referendum immedi­
ately and that representatives of all 
organizations in the school district 
be invited to attend a meeting with
Mr. Chatterton has urgect that the 
meeting with reprc-sentative rate- 
liaycrs bo called for February,
The I'cferendum was recommend­
ed for “the latter part of 19.55” by
tru.stees. The representatives would 1 Chatterton. Reginald Sinkinson 
then learn of the entire problem ( f arced to second the motion if the 
facing trustees and they would bo j Part’ were struck
invited to make recommendations,
By this means, sugge.stcd Mr. Chat,- 
terton, the ratepayers woula be 
given a first-hand view of the pic­
ture and of the deliberation.s? ar-I 
ranged to settle the problem. ; !
TO WRITE OR MEET?
Though Mr. Chatterton urged that 
all organization.s be wiutten with a 
view to their appointing a delegate 
to meet trustee.s, ’Mrs. H. J. Mac­
Donald suggested that trustee.s at­
tend meetings of every organization 
and per.sonally present the invita- 
tion.'?;' ,?■
Trustees J. D. Helps and Chat­
terton were not confident that there 
\vould be time for a. visit to every 
organization by trustees. The ques­
tion was left; to: the:; by-ktw, epnij 
mittee:?to; decide for itself. ;? ? ,/'
This was done,
SEVERE ?'
Triistee.s were agreed. tha.t the 
.school accommodation problem was 
as severe as; it has ever been a;nd 
j that failure to; take po.si.tive steps
this year will result?in a series of 
shift systems at ino.st schools in t.he 
district. , :?:?? ..?;:::',? :■'■,y:..?''?
Ratepayers failed to a.pprpve the; 
referendum; presented last / MaiyT 
which was designed to provide ac- ? v 
commodationlnpw ? 1 ackih g in ?; most; y? 
parts of the district.
? Invitation: of, ?the Tablic ;,tp par-:?? ?' 
ticipato in deliberations of the board 
is a novel step: here. It. y;in be the
first tinie that, ratepayers have ifeen 
??;:?pribr to t.heactively:?; concerned ■? io ??? i 
actual presentation fu the referen­
dum.
day ;evening;?;A.::E?.:; HemstreCt? offi­
ciated at the ceremony.
? Reeve Brown addressed ? the coun-? 
cil briefly? Observing that the past 





:?, Ratcpa.y ersy?<>f.? Ctenlrat/ySaahich;??;
?: “ It? ramed ;?five inches ?y in ? five 
weeksywhilelwe: were?:lh,:?Saskatche-;?
Wjin,’’ ^ TV/Tillicyo'M TJr^Mr. ■ ? Milligan ? told The ?:?Re' 
cient?;ahd;; smppt.h-ruv)ning:;;adrain-?:; view.' :“’rhen.t’?it-: ?clcared ?; up?? amdi;' 
istration? and ?he ;? hoped .that the November was a lovely month.”?:
?''year,.'?was-.?destin'e'd’;.to'-;take.', ':?■-—:.
? (who- are worried; a,bout ?tlie heayy:?? 
■'yihcrca.se?;m'?,assesshient9.:'tliis??yefir?’? 
:?niay?-.well:;be?'worrying.? ahead?;of??: 
:?time.;;;: A ;:;numbcp'' of - raieiKiyers;' irt ,:? 
? that? municipatity;? have:? expressed. ?: 
,? fear that: their (axes ?wslS? increase?
coming  
the same course.
?Present:at the meeting was J, D; 
Tisdale, M.L.A,, who brought greet-: 
ings; from the ’ provincial goverh- 
ment. He was asked by Cha^'inan 
Bradley .as to the government’s 
plan for? future distributions to/vil­
la ges from the five per cent sale.s 
tax; Mr. Tisdalle explained that 
he could not feature the govern­
ment doing anything to discourage 
incorporation of villages. “I dm 
confident that the governnteht will 
continue to aid villages. But you 
must appreciate that. thi.s i,s a mat­
ter for the legislature to decide,^ 
he.: declared. The member express­
ed confidence that, the good rela­
tions between the village and the 
government, would be continued 
throughout, the New Year.
At the meeting the clerk report,- 
ed receipt of: $8,260,23 as the De­
cember port,ion of 1,ho .salts i,ax di,s. 
M'lbutioii. Another .shnjjar imynient 





comixirnlivelyThe tdutl preeipitaiion oi 4.00 
average Mneluv. was 1.00 Jne.ros belowthnn nn iiesw J.OO  the 
tempcraturea and lower proclplta- 14l.y(;ar average precipitation 
Mon and hourH of bright sunshine, i Thert^ ;w(u? no snow I’ecordPd. 
reporus the, nieteorologieal huveau 
of t.)te Doinhilon Experimental SI a-!,
; lion at> Snunlchton.
Tho mean (eniperoture of 40,2 
, degreijs P, \vu« O.fL degree,'.; above 
MiO ; 41-year averi>ge. ’Ihe nte.'tn 
nuislimun of 44.6 deirreits and the 
mean miniinmn of 35,0 degrees 
were? ataive the iong-l,enn averages 
(if 43.4 degree,s and 35,2 degrees 
.'r<!ei>eeMvely.
The highefst, temperaturo of fiO.O 
degreet) was recorded ojj the 4th 
and 2l«t and tho lowe.st tempera- 
tare of 26,5 dogroM wmt recorded 
oji tho 3rd.
Sun.shiiu*:wa,i; helow hfU'ina,!,, with 
4(1,0 houi'.'-M'ti-; eotniaired 1,0 tlm long- 
tenn av(n'age of ,70.4 hourt;.? ;The': 
ttverage; dally snnuhlne was; 1 .Oil. 
hn:n’s as 'eoinpnred to the n vet ago 
o|'?l,0 ' houi’S'.'; .y".; ; ■'
llelutive hutnldlt.y' was .sllghMy' 
below normal with a recorded 00,7 
at; eoijiptu'pd t.o 00,0 per, ecni,.:.lor 
the nine-year avenige, ; 
:GAN<';es?ntAtic)n A
Of ii'iterest, - t,o Mimdar.s anti t,f> 
many who make eoinpiu'if.on,'? be­
tween t.he vaelons parlH of thin dla- 
friet will be (he report of nangefi
d'hei minimum temporaliu'e on wen.thc!r .station, l;irnitihe:l by h. j, 
lilts graan wns 21,5 degi-ee;?. reeovd 
ert on ihe .'Ird.
SI'RING '.CLEAN
Wl>y Jiol, gel, ready a)iea.(:i of 
Sim,’ ' ' b'pferc' npvinf;: '
fleanlnn time i , , by gettihif 
rid of thowi odds ami, ends 
yon don't tiMsd , any longarp ? 
rtemeetm- I'lrfi Ctni protsably 




A i.'unpmmt tub t.skcr, will note 
jiuio reqmol. Call in at yo\ir 
criavenience tind pay llie mod. 
est ■eliargr..
ClM'htl
Mont li. by - mcmlh precipltat ifat, 
m lnel)w:i, at Salt, Spring Island wa,5 
fi,‘, J'olhsws:' January, 13.37; P'tbj'u- 
I ary, 15,3)11 March. 1.07: /tiiiil, T.36: 
|Ma,.v, 0,70; June, 1,1)2; July, O.ti’J; 
AucM.it, ’i.ri”, r,epn.iri,b(,:i', 1,70, oe- 
I tober, 2.25; November, 10 itO; De- 
jeember.' 6.in,:?'"'
I With a total rainfall for the year 
j i)i, ui.eu, tliwt retuehuntH very much 
jmore than average, whlels is be- 
I t ween 37 and 40 Inches.
I r01? the iHirp(x,(! Ttf eonijiai'k,)n 
I the tltnircR nre given tor'ggalq 
' in inehef! oi; rain; Jaiiuary, 15.5.5; 
iFebrnary, (a.OO; March, 3.12; April, 
’J.lifi: M.iy, '1,05; June, 1,00; July. 
im; AugiUit, 0,34; Septemher, 3,23; 
lOeteber, 1,50; November, «,10; Do- 
: eember, fi.oc, Total, 44.30 inches.




Freedom . from; personal; injmj 
characterized, three road /accidents 
in the Sidney area during the holi­
day ?Teriod;;?:.- ?(??'.:?;’'?;'?,? ,';.;????:'::? :?'?'''''
Car driven by "W. Alexander was 
in; collision with that of R. Bull 
outeide the Patricia Bay 'Airport 
entrance. Both drivers are from 
Brentwood? Damage amounted to 
8300,1:?,??'?:?'.;'-??::■;? ??;;'::':?? ????'?:?'/';
Damage of $075 was incurred by 
the cars when . two Victoria drivers 
were in collision on Patricia Bay 
Highway, Drivers wore Mrs, 'I’hora 
Turley and N. Dalglcish. Car driver, 
by the former was struck in the 
rear by the Dalglcish car. '
A. similar accident also occurred 
on the highway when the car 
driven by H. Cox wtus struck In tho 
rear by that of P. Pngnntto, Vic-. 
torin, Damage amounted to ipnoo.
?? I^ is?likely,?The rReview; lea,rns,; 
that the jhill ra,te; will fall in pro-? 
portion to the increase of? assess^ 
ments? bringing;? about a ctax?: bur­
den; comparable; with last ? year’s.?
The new figures are based, on ap- 
hroximatelv 60 uer cent of ?p y p today’s 
“fair market value”.
ELIMINATED ^ i
Inequalities already prevailing in 
tile case of individual properties
will be oxaggei-ated by the arbitrary 
calculation. Many cf these will be
4 VI *1 #•! ■ 4,1^ L jJ—' . "i",/ .yi-ViY.eliminated when the complete as­
sessment of the municipality is ■ - <? 
concluded by the provincial assess­
ment commission.
Further; light may also be .shed
. bn the assessment picture when the
This will^pply to government sits in Feb-
hot only Central Saanich.
? Overall assessment figure has 
risen substantially oyer last? year. 
Following are the new figures: 
'■I?':'’':;-'"'?:':"'?1963i'?i964?'?';
; Land i A?.,. 649,000 ? $1,600,000 ,
Improvem’ts $1,522,000 $2,600,000 ?
In. tho Brentwopd area n, physi­
cal check has been carried out to 
establish tho hew figures? In the 
rcrnalnder of the municipality the 
new figure hn.s been arrived at by 
the product of tho previous year’s 
figure and tlie arbitrary factor pro­
vided by the provincial assessment 
commission. This will later be 
modified in Individual cnsou ns the 
physical check of assesfonents is 
pursued., ■:?:"?'?:
ruary. The question of asse.ssmcnt 
equalization Is likely to be among 
the most proniinont questions to bo 
considered at tlxat time. It Is ex­
pected that the government will 
annouheo a new, formula whereby 
all assessments in the provinco 
will be based on the same factor.
IS GRAVEL PIT ^ 
DESIRABLE?
To what extent 1,‘j a gravel’pit a 
cl(;,slrabIo feature in the miinlei- 
piillty? This was ; the /qiiestioh 
posed by Central Saanich council 
on Monday evening when the mat­
ter of a now gravel pit, on Central 
Saanieh road wiuV under discuastoo,
The council made no suggestion 
of vcMtslug a license for David Poi­
son in respect of the pit, but de- 
cliled to a.'ik for legal ndvlco as to 
whether it was Icfcahy pera)i.'if!lblc 
to refuse in such a,n Instance,
Mild -Climate ^
This la a mild ellinatlc, ?cv«n 
during the Clhrlstnias-Now Ytsn* 
period. Oil li’i'ldtiy, the last day 
of llcccmlter, a man and IllsYvlfo 
were noticed mnviiig and CHtlIng 
wood on (he IxaicU at laicluildc 
Drive. After Im bad been hiisy at 
tlila task for half an hour, the 
laaii removed Ills coni and nlilrt 
and ennllaiicd bHuUIy bare from 
(he waist up. Tho day wok Iiriglil 
and warm and tho woodchopper 
appaiTutly suffered lui til cffcctfS.
Ahovo Is picMirert the tlrst of tliret'’ JOMiuih Ktaiue(.|,os by"wfiod-cnrvrr 
Cltarloi; R, Bell'll, Knotty Pine, Langfovd, ■\vhiyh;‘VJiU ho oMfrctl ifor 
(.■oj'uptlith/!) hi Vuntouvor Islaiiil ate;;;: .ne-vt <.u,«iua'!', iit.vvoiut n’s 
(it'itiici., iiMwi'odM o:, wiiii'tv will am KiwmiOi temor citr/eus’ hou.ning dcvel- 
opmwits. .Charles H, lJul.t, TnieTnatlomih/i’chuisI; Guido pui.)ilRlicr, is 
dnnat.jng the ttnplJ<‘«„ Orginilznt.!tnu't,:{roni' VaueouvV'r Ifilaml north, 
ccmrejmri south swtjoiw will he iny^tld loJCt houiulaiTa oj <;omp«!tltton 
disirictK. In ihifi eonno(4,)oii Euhidy:and m-*.rth;S»nnlrh Hod and o\m 
CJ^ib may pli'iy lU'i active-part,:.''■
Traffic Offences' ^ 
Show Decrease
iTi'aft'la offcnocK and aceWcnhl ln 
Central Baanieh dnr.hig ii),54 .show­
ed a’marked dccrea.<ic from tlj(! jire- 




Mr. and TMrs, Bert? Bath of 
Sanct.uary, Bask., flew to Sidney to 
siiend Christ,mas with rolatlvcs 
hiH’o, They, resided for many years 
in Sidney hoforo returning to Sas­
katchewan lust. April,
Mr, Bath noted maiiy changes in 
the Sidney area since his departure. 
Tho now Bank of Montreal Ik most 
impi'Wislvc,. he aald. V
A lifelong Conservative, Mr. Bath 
Ondii that tho rxipularlty, of the 
0,0,F. (foyernmont; In Saskatcho- 
wttn is waning. He predict)') that 
the imvcrmncnt will bo defeated at 
(.ho Jiext elcotlon, He admitted l.hat 
h(! Jisd found few Conservatives In 
Btiskatchowan, Imwevor.
SglHlllES TOR 
eONKlSSIOE^ERS. . 'I 
IRE ITHeiER
Should cbmmlsslohcrs ol the vil­
lage of Sldhcy vote thchiselvos T ' 
modest salary to lake ertro of out-
of-pocket expenses lincuiTcd wlillo
serving the ?munlelpallly? Th 1 a :??
question wat; discussed at Tues­
day evening’s meeting.
In the post no rcmuhoratlon lias 
been * paid commlsslohovs. Tho ? ^ 
■Municipal ;'?'Act'pcrihltd ,;;br f’:'$maHi ?"?".:'?, 
Balavlcs and oxi^mjcK lieing paid, 
howrovor. Ohfilrman of tho llnnnco 
committee,?'Oomnittlonor B. C. 
Martman, will bring In a report In 




Wlien Central Baanlclt held lUi 
flrtit imKOng oh record undci? Ihc 
rihalrmanshlp of a new reeve; on 
Momlay evening a telegram arrived 
from ex-Uecv5 Sydney FleklW'i,' ?
The wire .'•teted. "Wl-shlng rciwe. 
councillorfi and all munlf,lp.d em
'■;?♦■?:
FATHER OF SIDNEY 
LADY SUCCUMBS
Idither of Mrs. Wandte Mathoww 
of Sworte; Bay,?: Sidney, Emosh Y : 
Stouham pawed away In hln »2nrt 
,vcar In Victoria thin week. Ho wan 
Dorn In MaUlstono, Kent, and canio 
to panada In lllnij, Morylhg with tlio'
Bank; of Byitlflh? North . America ? ;
mid tho Bank of Montreal. Ho rc-r
tired in 1029 an manager of tho Oak 
Bay branch of the bank
Funeral services will be conduct- f ?
ml ■ ■: from'.■', Hay ward Vl-:: Chapel::','on ??:y ?:?i4
Thursday at 1.30 p,m, by; Rev.? U. ?' ???:
Melville and hiterment will foHowL*? ?Y 
In 'Holy .'Trinity Churchyard.Y?;;?|
..'"■WEATHER'^ DATA
SAANICHTON ?'?. *?;■:'?■
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week cjidWg 
January 3, furnished by liomln-- 
ion Isxtiw'bMcntnl Btatlon!;
Idoytifii (». yfir,v h,ii>py and fjiccca.'Hful j Maxiinum: tcm. iDco. 3D ..... ....4i>,lir
hew year for lil.'ifi, uton. ArriyAO I Minimum iem. rri,*,* csi nn
Monrovia, vesterilav In
Persistent among police laoWams jfkin, sunny and warm today, Btop. 
in the municipality dinlu:f the'year Will visit? various municipal cotm- 
were reports of slraving ciiitU' and meoUnga; In l^wj Angolca area 
dogs, reports Police Chief F, J. | and sciul you reporte their proceed- 
..Brownlee. ,■:■■.. ■ | ’which, ■■may he . Interesting.
Ohtef Brownlee sugitc-stert to The ! Ihop. Kindest bimrdc to ni,|. 8yd-
Review that the fall In t.mfno cases ney ihcklw).’’ •
is pamllcl ivith the recent «u> , Thu coundi ticccpted the who 
nonneement, t.lmt, autoinoliiic innnr- and Innl.ructcd that, an acknowl- 
shcc 'rates ■■ 'In' the a^rert'. will''Iw ■j.t'dftment?'b<?': wmi''■ lo-the?": former 
dueed, ■ :??■' ?■,'' ■:?■ ■■'i'reeve? ?■ ?::: ?: :;,':!??: :,'... '"??,',„„■??.:???;.
1,45,''
pi ‘urluf» 1 Mlulmtirn on tha grass ‘
8unshlno,'''?hbur«???,;£'.?
Preeipitaiion. inches ;
? ■ Bupplled ?by? Iho' ,' Matewologiftod^' 
Division, Department of '1771,hipot’b, 
for 'the: week:ending■:J(fihtmry.':ili - ■'■?■' 
Maximum^'tem," (Dec, DOV 
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SANSCHA NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
HIGHLIGHTED BY DINNER AND CABARET
Large assembly of residents of 
Sidirey and district gi’eeted 1955 in 
a colorful style when Sanscha and 
its member organizations combined 
in a gala New Year’s Eve festival 
at the Patricia Bay Armories. More 
than 350 guests returned to their 
homes confident that they had en­
joyed one of the most comprehen­
sive entertainments ever provided 
in the district.
Guests were welcomed by me 
president, G. F. Gilbert, and the 
hostesses, Mrs. S. Magee, Mrs. G. 
B. Sterne and Mrs. C Levar. The 
beautifully and tastefully decorated 
tables, stage and walls drew inune- 
diate comment and praise for the 
the decoration committee who, 
tinder the guidance of Mrs Levar 
and Mrs. Sterne, completely trans­
formed the hall.
G. B. Stenie acted as master of 
ceremonies as dancing wgs enjoy­
ed to the music under tlie direc­
tion of Stan Magee.
BABY NEW YEAH 
. .The baby new year appeared at 
midnight m the form of Jack Mc-^ 
Lellan, complete with safety pm. 
The old year, portrayed by Howard 
Bull, was chased away by a congo 
line led by Uie new year.
After midnight the guests enjoy­
ed a supper of turkey and mince 
pie served by Eddie and Mary Eng 
and theh staff.
Following supper- the audience 
was treated to a floor show ar­
ranged by Mrs. F. Spear, with cos­
tumes by Mrs. V. Cowan. Gail 
Smith and Patricia Gray were fea­
tured as dancing girls vying for 
the affections of Sultan J. I. Elliot, 
while his No. 1 wife was Mrs. Pran­
ces Spear.
Mrs. A. Gordon, of Sidney, v.'on 
the standard lamp donated by 
MacDonald's Ltd. in a contest di­




Wliy Trouble to 
Bake
GAKES?.
Our home bakery will 
' save you the bother and 
^ the; quality: w satisfy 
your-taste.;
MAJOR GROWTH 
IS RECORDED BY 
CREDIT UNION
Meeting of the directors of the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
was held December 28 at the home 
of Mrs. C. K. Gane.
Main topic of interest was the 
report that the Credit Union has 
now more than 300 active mem­
bers. The rate of growth in regard 
to members is increasing every 
month. Another milestone is draw­
ing near in regards to loans to 
members.
Treasurer R. N. Shanks reported 
that loans have nearly reached the 
$100,000 mark.
Continued growth was also noted 
in the School Savings Clubs. An­
other school, at James Island, v/a.s 
added to the list of schools offer- 
their pupils the savings facili-
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Charlesworth, 
Dencross Terrace, were New Year’s 
visitors with relatives in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. J. S. Rivers has returned to 
her Sidney home following hospital 
treatment in Vancouver. Her sis­
ter, Mrs. P. E. King of Calgary, 
is visiting with her.
Charles Moore of Creston, B.C., 
is the guest of her brotiier-ir;-la,v 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. T., Opie, 
Patricia Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gurton, Patri­
cia Bay Airport, have returned 
home after spending the New 
Year week-end with friends at Del- 
brook of the Highlands, .North 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield. 
First St., sijent the New Year 
week-end in Vancouver.
Members of the family of J. S. 
Gardner, Sr., East Saanich Road, 
together with them husbands.
wives and children, were his guests 
at a gay Boxing Day dinner. 
Thirty-one were present and enjoy­
ed the full course dinner.
Rotariants P Ian 
1 Church Service
i The president, directors and 
I members of the Sidney Rotary 
: Club accompanied by their wives, 
1 will attend the service at St. Paul’s 
' United church, Sidney, at 7.30 pm. 
j on Sunday, Jan. 9.
I The service will be conducted by 
the Rev. W. Buckingham, who is a 
member of the Sidney Rotary Club.
inp
ties of the Credit Union.
Clubs now operate at Nort’n 
Saanich high. Deep Cove, Patricia 
Bay, Keating, Mount Newton high, 
and James Island schools.
CRACKS IN LAUNDRY TUBS 
Cracks in the laundry tubs can 
be repaired by inearus of a litharge- 
glycerine paste. The paste is made 
by mixing sufficient glycerine .with 
a quantity of litharge, so that it 
can be applied as a plastic cement.
WHITE SPOTS
White spots, on furniture, caused 
by heat, can be removed by apply­
ing the following in the order 
named, kerosene, alcohol, and sweet 
or linseed oil. Use a different cloth 
for each of them. The linseed oil 
should be rubbed in until the spot 
disappears.
GIFTS to ' OVERSEAS
■ R. A, Butler, British chancellor 
I of the exchequer, was asked for de- 
' tails of pifts of money made
Publicity Man
.. ^eacoh Ay®- Second St.
PHONE
, g  or
1 promised since the end of World 
War I to British dependencies or 
•mandated territories, including the 
waiver of debts due by them and by 
Burma. The chancellor replied in i the House of Commons recently and 
I said that the total value/of all such 
igifts made or promised since 1920 
; amounted / to / approximately:: $ 1,481 
•"million."
?cbRP6RATI<)N::':0>E?TkE;:yiLLAGE/OF//SIE>N^E^^
The ta.x and regulation of the Keeping of Dogs 
By-law is now in effect, and all persons owning 
dogs are required to obtain a licence at the Village 
Office, $2.00 for male and $3.00 for female.
All dogs-hot on a leash or not having a 1955 dog 
tag may be impounded.
, AnWtshArb,' „
Village Glerk.
New Year Advice 
For Motorists Of 
This Province
Following advice is offered by the 
B.C. Automobile Association to all 
drivers in the province.
According, to statistics, 75 per 
cent of the traffic accidents are 
caused by distracted drivers. These 
distractions take many forms, some 
of which ai’e;
Window shopping for a new 
wardrobe while at the wheel;
Admiring pretty girl.'S by eyes 
left or right instead of eye.s front;
Getting in on the kid.s’ back-seat 
squabbles;
Discussing world affairs with 
passengers;
Trying to concentrate on two 
jobs at the same time—i.e. light­
ing'a cigarette or putting on wind­
shield wipers as well as trying to 
control your car;
Driving while under the influence 
of liquor.
“Driving a car is a responsibil­
ity,” says Harry Duker, of the as­
sociation, “not only to yourself but 
to the general public. By driving 
carefully you might save a life—it 
could be your own. It’.s a public 
duty to ‘watch your step’ at all 
times while seated at the wheel of 
your car. Please, Mr. and Mrs. 
Motoz'ist, keep this in mind when 
driving and let’s make 1955 a record 
year so far as public safety on our 
streets and highways is concerned.”
Donations To Fire 
Department Here
Eighteen donations to Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment dui'ing December were 
received from the following resi­
dents by Chairman Cmdr. F. B. 
Leigh. S. C. Trerise, J. Stringer, 
Wm. Forbes, P. Belson, Mrs. A. 
Barrow, F. N. Wright & Co., J, H. 
Wilson, J. W. C. Barclay, J. E. 
Bosher. C. Cheley, J. H. Di’ennan, 
R. M. Patterson, A. Wilson, G. R. 
Mathews, A. A. Cormack, Mrs. D. 
Swayne, P. M. Porter, Doris M. 
Trueman.
RETIRED RAILWAYMAN PASSES 
HERE AFTER LONG ILLNESS
The death ocem-red in Rest 
Haven hospital on Friday, Dec. 31,
BROTHER HERE 
The death occurred in California 
last week of A. E. John Jukes, Van­
couver financial house head. Major 
A. H. Jukes, well known resident of 
Mount Newton Cross Road in Cen­
tral Saanich is a brother.
of -Arthur Owen Berry, aged 73 
years, a well known resident of 
Fourth St., Sidney, and retired rail­
wayman. His passing followed a 
long period of ill health.
The deceased was born in Leices­
ter, England, and came with his 
parents to Manitoba as a child. He 
served a number of years with the 
C.P.R. and' during the First Great 
War he was with the Railway Mail 
Service at Winnipeg. In 1919 he 
went to Benson, Sask., as C.N.R. 
agent, continuing in that capacity 
until his retirement in 1947 when 
he moved to Sidney. For some time 
he was employed as cashier with 
the B.C. Electric here.
ACTIVE CHURCHMAN
The late Mr. Berry was a charter 
member of Sidney Masonic Lodge 
No. 143. He was an active member 
of St. Paul’s United church.
Mr. Berry was predeceased by his 
first wife. In 1938 he maiTied Miss 
Esther Ackney and his widow sur­
vives him here. Other survivors are
his daughter, Mrs. M. Crydennan 
of Bissett, Man.; two sistei’s, Mrs. 
H. R. Lawson of McTavish Road, 
Sidney, and Mrs. E. Henselwood of 
Ottawa; one brother, L. W. Berry 
of Saskatoon; and five grandchil­
dren.
Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted from St. Paul’s 
church on Monday afternoon by 
Rev. W. Buckingham. Cremation 
followed at Royal Oak Burial Park 
with members of Sidney Masonic 
Lodge in charge ol last rites. Sands 
Sidney Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers were: D. C. Elder, J. 
D. Tisdalle, M.L.A.; A. Raines, A. 







(John A. Fisher wafe the purchaser 
of a home on Third St., Sidney, 
which was recently disposed of in 
a sheriff’s sale.
SIDNEY PHONE 210
M, & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
EXPERIENCE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 












THURS., FRI.. SAT. 
JANUARY 6, 7, 8
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
S ID'N EYDRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
Since the earliest days of nature 
studies the hyena has been consid­
ered the filthiest of all beasts. <
THURSD.YY and FRIDAY at 7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
M-G-M’s NEW production 
FROM THE POPULAR 
MAGAZINE NOVEL!
PURE ORANGE MARMALADE—4-lb. tin.........59c
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI—-15-0z. tin............-.2 for 31c
^/APPLE§iuiGiE-^,unrype'^'A8-o'z;'Tih:h/:^L.........^.33c''
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST/SAANICII Rp. at McTAVISH ^ PHONE ISO
// Reginald, v Gordon■ JessUp : is /in 
charge of//publicity for the Cana-/ 
diari’/ Broadcastihg/Corporation: in 
the Racific /region.; The/inew i^ 
and// information i head/ joined /the 
CBC in/February, /1951, as a; news 
writer in the Vancouver newsx'oom, 
later becoming an editor. In Janu­
ary, 1954, he transferred to the TV* 
news department /where he was 
assignment/ editor./ .Mr. Jessup 
brings/to his new post/ a back­
ground/of wide newspaper experi­
ence. He was with the Vancouver 
News-Herald' and the Vancouver 
Daily Province for a number of 
years, and was news editor of the 
North Shore Press. He is married, 











Summer (iriving plays havoc 
. . , grit arid dust creep into 
bearings causing wear.
Let us go over your car and 
clean out summer grit . . . 






















P.O. Bbx 207, Sidney /Phone 238
BHWSUllWAH
■ Your car can be your mo.st • 
important pd.ssc.ssion or'your 
worst enemy, clopcncling on 
how you drive anc] how you 
: care tor'ydur car! We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have yovir car 
checked regularly by. u.s.
U-Dri’je Cars Available,
MON.,TUES.,WED.- 





- TOM I*T.TNT —
A.A,A. APPOINTED 
Rcacoii at Fifth 
rilONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL




— C. DOUMA, Owner
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W







Your Local ford Dealer / ~ Oealcr
// ''://■ /■/; ■'/::' ,RLG,/RHADEK,/Prop/ ^








EASTMAN COLOURPrmlutvd uniler lh« <ur«fvlil(in of
Is
CASTLETON KNIGHT
FOTO NITE WED., $100




:/,:,:iLenn)' ............ ................................ .LB. W
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
■GRAPEFRUIT—r^:/' '■":"-'ri/' '/ini"-: '•
;ji FOR £ij
RO AD ^ GRADING ■y;GR A YELLING 
HARD SURFACING OF ■ 
DRIVEWAYS
............... .................. ■......... You Will Find Our Costs Moderate.
APPLES///://.,/:/;'://:/'■"/: ...."/./"ijc
k1 .4)'LBS,' MoJf/,:;:: /„;,(Mah







\ , ..vn’FNTION! ' :/.' ■•. \
i Due to imforsiN’ii elreiiniHtiuieeH 
V‘“rHF. SKI’.KFJIS” will be nliown 
















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Snnnich Peninauln for 30 Years
PHONE 10
SALMON—Soelaiyo;'-'
/"'/ Rod Jving, /iA’H;.'2,',l.ins..',..-...
APRICOTS—CalivoHOi Ghoic.}, 
15-oz. tbh'i: 2 :l’oi‘..... .......... -
PINEAPPLE .lUICE—
Q/r.F.. 20-oz. timi; 2 for...
PEAS AND CARROTS—
Nabob; IB-oz. tins; 2 for..
SHREDDED WHEAT— " "





NALLEY’S SWEET MIXED 
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# Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
As these notes are written within 
a day or two of the end of the year, 
it seems fitting to mention the 
value of taking stock of your 1954 
vegetable garden successes and 
failures, and to consider what are 
the chief means by which the suc­
cesses ean be repeated or improved 
upon and the failures eliminated or 
transformed until they more closely 
resemble an entry on the credit 
side of the balance. Was the gar­
den adequately fertilized? Did
Agriculture, Douglas Building, Vic­
toria.
MORE EXPERIMENTS 
Experiments on the residual 
effect of the herbicide C.M.U. on 
bulb crops are currently receiving 
attention. Field tests in 1954 show­
ed that no apparent injury or re­
duction of crop resulted to, tulips 
and daffodils when these crops 
were sprayed at the rates which 
have now been tentatively recom­
mended. Initial results from forced
weeds overrun some of the crops | bulbs from plots treated with 
with disastrous results? Were there j C.M.U. in the field indicate that 
particularly awkward insects, pests 1 the forcing behaviour of the bulbs 
or plant diseases which played I is not impaired or affected in any 
havoc with some of your veget- j apparent way. Final results have
ables? Did the vai'ieties you used 
fail'to come up to expectations?
still to come in but to date the 
recommendatioiis for spraying of
Many of the answers to questions | bulbs with C.M.U. look as though 
such as these are contained in the i ^bey will stand. Field and forcing
CENTMAi. SAANICm
KEATING
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Essery, Bryn Road, for the
United Church To 
Form Brentwood W.A.
Ladies who are interested in 
forming a Women’s Association to 
assist in the work of the Brent-
Christmas holiday was Mias Mary j wood United church are asked to 
Tait, of Vancouver. 1 attend an organizational meeting
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scratchley and at the home of Mrs. A. Cuthbert,
family, of Seattle, were holiday 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Scratchley’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Butler, Old­
field Road.
Plt.-Sergt. and Mrs. Cecil Day, of 
Vancouver, are guests of Mrs Day’s 
mother, Mrs. Pearl Butler, Keating- 
Cross Road, over the holiday sea­
son.
Douglas Bolster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Bolster*, Bryn Road, has
Beach Drive, Brentwood, at 2.30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 12.
The Rev. W. Buckingham ’viil 
initiate members and install the 
officers.
BRENTWOOD
tests are continuing.various charts, lists and other lit­
erature readily available for the 
asking. The vegetable insect and 
disease control chart, for example, , 
gives recommendations for the con- j V ague Instructions 
trol of most of the insect pests and Motorists in this area are re­
plant diseases usually encountered ceiving their license application 
in this area as well as recoin- forms through the mails. The ap- 
mendations for the control of mast | plication forms offer a relief to the
ol the insect pests and plant dis- steady rising casts of living as they
eiises usually encountered in this 
area as well as recommendations 
lor chemical soil sterilization, fumi­
gation of storage houses and treat­
ment of seeds. Another chart gives forms are still in use which were
information on weed control in 
horticultural crops witli recom­
mendations on the use of many of 
the new herbicides. Vegetable vari­
ety and fertilizer recommendations 
are also available.
All these recommendations are 
arrived at through joint delibera­
tions by both provincial and fed­
eral department of agriculture offi­
cials in then* specialized fields, and 
represent the best available advice, 
based both on experimental evi­
dence and field trials. They may 
be obtained on writing to or calling 
at the Experimental Station, Saan-
Surprise Party For 
Newlyweds At 
Keating Home
A wedding of interest took place 
i been a patient in Rest Haven hos- j December 17 at 4.30 p.m.. at the 
pital, but is now recuperatJlng at i home of the officiating minister,
home. ' Rev. Wm. Buckingham, Sidney,
Mr. and Mrs. . Harold Young, ' ''^ben Lois, daughter of Mrs. E. S.
Ten Per Cent Off And ' Saanich Road. spent i ^''^bardson, and tire late Mr. Rich-
' Christmas with their son, Karl, and ; Saamch Road, be
his family in Seattle. Their daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
George Allen and family, of Lake 
Cowichan, were their guests for 
New Year’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hancock a.nd 
their sons, Bryn Road, spent the 
Christinas holiday with Mr, Ha.n- 
cock’s mother in Vancouver, travel­
ling by car via Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howroyd have 
recently purchased the Fricke
property on Bryn Road, where Mr. j An electric kettle and blanket ; Refreshments 
Howroyd, who owns a plane, will ! were presented to them by the fol- teachers 
tices concerning drivers’ licenses. | adjacent landing field Rowing friends who were present:'
So far no reader has offered an i with Claude Butler. j Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Callander,
are marked with a 10 per cent dis­
count.
Emphasis on this discount is 
made by the apparent fact that
printed with the original and high­
er figure of license fee.
came the bride of Roy H. Ekstrom, 
.son of Airs. Ekstrom and the l.rte 
I Ml-. Ekstrom of Oldfield Road, 
j Following a honci'inoon spent in 
J Vancouver and on Denman Island,
: the newlyweds returned to their 
i new home on Keating Cross Road. 
I In their honor, a surprise New 
I Year’s party was held on Saturday 
I evening last at the home of Mr. 
I .and Mrs. J. Lewis, Central Saan- 
I ich Road.
Accompanying the forms are no-
The Brentwood Bapt.ist Church 
Sunday school annual Clrristmas 
concert was held at the church on 
Monday, Dec. 27, when gif*- and 
prizes for attendance were present­
ed to the children. Rcfresliments 
were served to all present.
Friends and neighbors of C. J. 
Cruickshank were pleased to know 
that he was able to be home -with 
his family for Christmas, after 
undergoing an operation at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Son David 
was home for the Christmas holi­
day from Narainato, a leadership 
training school, Okanagan Valley.
Mrs. S. Shiner and son, Allan, 
spent the Christmas holiday in 
eastern Canada.
Children of the Brentwood 
United Church Sunday school en­
joyed their Christmas party, held 
last Thursday in their Sunday 
school room. The ChrLstmas tree 
was decorated by the older chil­
dren, Rev. 'Wm. Buckingham gave 
an address of welcome, and after 
a short concert, candy canes and 
oranges were given to about 40 
children. Pour honor students re­
ceived prizes for not being absent 
since the start of the Sunday 
school; they were Sharon Vickers, 
and Selena, Ian and Carter Kelly. 
Attendance records and book mark,s 
were presented to aU the children.
were served by t'ne
also Mr. Ronson’s brother, E. Ron- 
son, from Port Alberni.
Basketball games were held on 
Wednesday last week at the com­
munity hall and resulted in two 
wins and two losses for Brentwood 
teams. The midget girls defeated 
Eaglettes, 23-13; bantam girls lost 
to Eaglettes, 25-20,, The E.aglettes
i Quick Quiz
1. Our forest industries provided 
what portion of our 1951 ex­
ports?
2. Since the prosperous la-te 1920s 
how much has the Canadian
standard of living advanced? 
also beat the juvenile girls and the i .3. xhe average work week in Can-
senior men defeated Sidney, 45-34. ' 
Games for Friday, Jan. 7, will be: 
midget boys vs. Cordova Bay, j\i- 
venile boys vs. McMorrans, and 
senior men vs. Sooke.
Mrs. Harold Simpson, Beach 
Drive, entertained at her home last 
Thursday for her daughter. Dor­
othy. IVenty-six young guests had 
a very pleasant evenuig's dancing, 
after which they enjoyed a de­
licious buffet supper.
adian factories in 1927 was 5L8 
hours. What was it in 1951?
4. Canada declared w.ar on Japan 
on December 7, 1941; when did 
Russia?
5. What is the present payment to 
a member of the House of Com­
mons?
Answers: 5, $4,000 indemnity for 
each 65-day session, plus $2,000 an­
nual tax-free living allowance. 3,
,41.7 hours. 1, About one third; 
The Scouts and Cubs held their i newsprint was leading e.xport. 4,
the conundrum they I From Vancouver to spend the ' fii^d Mrs. Earl Callander,airswer to
present. i
The form advises the driver that 
his license expires between 1955 and 
1960. It is even more accurate. It 
tells the recipient that his license 
expires on the first to the 31st of 
the month, between January and 
December. As few drivers are un- 
ay-are that their licenses are to be 
renewed at .some later date the i
Mr.
ichton, or the B.C. Depai-tment of l formation offered is of the vaguest.
Christmas holiday \rith_ their i^iid Mrs. Wilf Tyler, Mr. and Airs, 
mother. Airs. Handy, Central Saan- j Les. Puckett, Ervin Robinson, Bill 
ich Road, came Mrs. Irvine Grant Richardson. Colin Tyler. Trevor
(Renai and Mrs. Lawrence Rick- I Tyler, Douglas Lewis, Mr and Airs. Ljj.exi.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Thomson, West 
Saanich Road, have returned home, 
after spending the holiday at 
Prince George with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Kenneth Thomson and three chil-
Vancouver Island Bred Gliicks
/For '-///^f:';''V.;",
Vancouver/Island fPoiiltrymen^
White Leghorns - New Hanrpshires -/ Golden Necks 
r.'//.=/-B.arred'^/Rock ■ „Grpsses:,'/an d/:Leghdi*h"'/Crosses./"'■///
etts (Vera).
Mr. and Airs. Clair Phillips, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, have their 
daughter and son-in-law. Air. and 
Airs. Louie Turgeon, with their 
three children from Lac La Biche, 
Alberta,/visiting with them. *
Mrs. Bolster, Sr., of Bryn Road, 
had the misfortune to break her 
orm during the holidays, but, after i 
treatment in, hospital , was able: to ! 
return to her home. j
Keith Tyler, Keating Cross' 
Road, is a patient at Rest Ha.veii ■ 
hospital, and' expects to be there . 
for at least two more weeks. j
Janice/ Michell,/ small / daughter i 
of Mr. and Airs. Ralph Michell, -was j 
.in Rest Ilaven hospital over the ! 
Christmas' holiday,/ but /is,: now /at '
Jack Lewis, Miss Margaret Puck- i Guests at the Irome of Air. and 
ett, Miss Margaret Vaux a.nd Sid, j M].g_ Roger Ronson, Verdiev Ave.,
j for a few days during the holiday 
I were their daughter, Mary, from. 
Shamanism is the religion of the j Vancouver, and their daughter. 
North American Eskimos. . 'Mrs. P. Cherry, from Vancouver;
home'.
! /;hHoliday / visitors . at/ the: home /pf ,/
I iMl-s/i;,A/':/Wright, Telegraph :Rbad,'' 
I //were /Air. and; /Mrs/' Barold Lomas,/
/Wri/fce tdday: for dur/N 1955; Cataiogiie, 
Full of Useful Facts and Advice.
JAMES A. FL¥NN
Lakeview Poultry Breeding Farm,
WESTHOLME,.'.B.C.,A'
11 of Edmonton;' Mr. and Mrs. -Walter 
Cherness and / Gary ;/tindf Alichael,, 
j of/;Vancouver’; /: Airs:// w// Cost/■;of/ 
; Vancouver.'
j: Rodney, Hafer left.dn//Sunday,iast 
I i/for Vancouver, where/he will com
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
POTATOES—-lOO-lb. sack, white........../.........$2.85 ■
NETTED.GEMS—100-lb. sack, No.T../...........$3.60
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack/.'..::....:..$1.80:
CARROTS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack.../..i./..,...;...$l.55 
COOKING ONIONS—No. 1 rnedium,/ 50-lbs./$2.49 
CABBAGE-—Large and medium, :lb:.:...:,../-:.2V2c 
:// -BRUSSELS'SPROUTS—2 ' lbs../j:./.../././...../../.k..:.21xi:///
/ GRAPEFRUIT-—Indian/ River, 5 'for.;.:.//...l../...29c :■/ 
.////LEEKS-—Local/, /'b'uncK/...:-:./://i././::..tN...://:N:k.6c';;/- 
■ // LETTUCE-Large'heads,' 2 for/k//.://...k.k//.//.N/.29c k'
................................... 38c
GRAPES—Emperor, ’'2 /'ib3.N/.////.Lk/./k:///////k:/'///33c''^/ '
////BANANAS—2 lbs............................................................25c
annual Christmas party on Wed 
nesday, Dec. 29. at the W.I. hall. 
The boys put on two enjoya’ole 
plays and Aliss Alice Borge showed 
colored slides. Fi-eeman King pre­
sented a “Thanks” bddge to Wm. 
Stun'oek for his services ivs past 
trea.surer for the group committee. 
H. Baade, acting as Santa Claus, 
presented gifts to all the boys and 
their leaders. Refresbments were 
served by tlie members of the 
group eonunittee,
Tire two plays presented by the 
Girl Guides under the leaderehip 
ol Mrs. A. Cuthbert at the W.I, 
hall recently, were greatly enjoyed 
by all present. They were highly 
praised by the adjudicators, Mr.
August 8, 1945. 2, It has more than 
doubled.
(Material supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the 
handbook of facts about. Canada.)
VELVET
If any part, of a velvet garment 
is crushed, hold that p.art over a 
wide basin of hot water, placing 
the wrong side next to the water. 
The pile will be restored.
Buffani, who is on tlie staff of 
Alount Newton high school, .and 
Mrs. L. Rce.s. a member of the 
Liittle Theatre Group, Victoria. 
The entertahmient was also a fin­
ancial success for the Girl Guides.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We're always ready to serve you with a ' 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE // /
Saanichton — • — Phone: Keat. 54W
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attractive three-room Cottages. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
3 or 4 persons. . Low winter rates/bj’/ mtinth/or 
: week.; Keating'42M. • 43tf
;:ALSO:-FRESH-,CUT/FLpWERS/AT'LOW;'/PRIGES/
tinue with his studies at U.B.C.
’S
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
k . First - OasS'Dry/;Cleanmg/&&i(5e,/
Saanich
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRiX'KR-.SALESAIAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
/Plsone: Sidney 2S5 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-91&1
Air. and Mrs/ . George Cruick­
shank, of Vancouver, spent the 
holidays with Airs.: Cruickshank’s 
parents, Mr. and Airs. Walter Bate, 
Central Baanich/ Rbad.; / / /
Miss Shirley Hawkins; daughter 
of Mr. and : Ml'S. Len Hawkins, 
Keatings Market, returned on Sun­
day to ’Vancouver, where she is a 
•student at U.B.C. ■ 
t Mr. and Mrs. W. Ha.wkins, of 
; Nanaimo, were holiday visitors with 
/ Mr. Hawkins’ parents, on Keating 
Cross' Road;,'
Mrs. C. Nelson is .staying with 
her daughter, Airs. T. Bui.lor, Old­
field Road. .
Chrl.stmas vi.sitor.s at (lie home 
of All's. W. McNally, Veyaness 
Rond, wore Mr. and Mrs, L. To- 
innJty and small son, Michael, of | 
Vancouver: and Mr. and Mr.s. P. | 
Wil.son wall .sous, Jim and Billy, ol 
Sooke. Mrs. McNally, witli Wilma 
and John, returned lo Sooko for 
th' New ViMw v;ith Mr and Mrr 
W11.son,
Mr and Mrs. T, Moul.'jon, Cen­
tral Saanich Road, .spent a vieek in 
.Vancouver during the holidays with 
their daugliter, Mns. A, J, Foster 
and her family.
Mr. iiiid Mrs. N, Breltenbaeli, 
Old field Road, spent/ the Oliri.st,- 
niius holiday week-end in Port 
A'ngeles, , ’/ / /
Mr, mid Mrs. titan llenwood, of 
Viincoiiver, were visitor,s wllfi Airs. 
Henwood's imrenUi, Air, and AJi’s. 
Herb Young, oUlileld Itond, (liir- 
111!', the lioUdays,
Holiday visltois ni the home of 
Air, aiid Mrs. J. F. llrttift/inbiich, 
wen; Air, and Mr,s, Min-tliv Draserh* 











CRUTCHES - WHEELCHAIRS FOR RENT 
INFRA-RAY HEAT THERAPY PADS— 
For ndlies, pains and bruise,s.
Effch $5.95 to $8.95
ELECTRIC BLANKETS—Jewel /giiaran- 
tee(}. Double-bed size/.//........l$29.95
Planning to serve you Better 
During 1955!
HOT-WATER BOTTLES—Dayol.
Gunranteed for 2 years/./.hk../ 





AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE!
daughter of Mr, and Airs, il. Urel- 
enbdcli, Oldfield Hoad, ('elcliralcd 
her hirduiay on Decemher 27, with 
the following friend.', at. her liome: 
,hll lioipter, Wendy Cainpbtsll, 
Heather Broltttnbnch, Mnrcta Brel- 
eiilmcli, Robbie Oldfield, Michael 
l/hitler, KenneUv and Walter Ah, 






Ah ire tl ani 000,000 iicople liorn in 
heoilaiHi are now llvliu?, in tlie Cum- 
inonwealtli and in tlie United States. 
Tn Canada alone tlieie are now 
iiii.iJe liiiiii 1 , iiulheii jii.'i..I'II. of 
Hcoi.llMh orlglt), TfiC'.se' flgin'es ttro 
contained in a fpecial t.npplement 
to till.; annual report, just piibll,shed
i>,i lO.i.l b., iln . I,! yo.neJ iM
lor Beotland. Accordliig to the 
Canadian ceniius of 19,71, Ihcn! ’j/ere 
’.r.tO.OOO pi'iipk* t'lorh in Hcotlrmci lle- 
it ir lit Cnniidrt iiiid' 1 947.000 t.I .'•icot- 
tl‘/li ongm, :
UNITS mwm -hH A«
$49.50
ANH ON KAHV TI’SItArg
The Aniftwor to Warm 
F{rt<naitl Heat for 
ONE ROOM or THE 
WHOLE.HOUSE
VVe win gladly denion- 
slrale DI M PLEX fov 
.voii. Please ealj ns for 
lull infonriation.
$
X 8 ■ .Premlwm/zSIiiplap’
i,00///.;:/:/;;:;;kf:';/'
By^Carrior Load |35.00
GOME IN AND SEE THIS
A/: good'/Buy l".
' UUIt.NR ' ■
H bi Ola lined that ncraiieil fuita* 
toe;; aaik,.! a very c;Ohliiig a)>plieu« 
litm for liurntt and riealdr, changing
the nnohcatlon treonenitV ■
th
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^ .
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Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Gavin Reynolds and her 
son, Jackie, returned to Beaver 
Point on Saturday after having 
spent a week in Vancouver visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo. 
Kerinode.
The Redding family have left Sa- 
turna Island and have taken up 
residence at Ganges.,
Work is proceeding at Galiano
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the Golf Course with the Galiano Log-
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, January 5, 1955
LIVING IN THE COUNTRY
Q
I ging Company’s bulldozer smooth- 
j ing the ridge and fairways. Capt.
: A. Fisher has donated the money 
i for the use of his machine.
! For the first time in seven years 
snow fell in Sidney on Christmas 
> Eve and remained throughout 
j Christmas Day.
i Gardner’s Welding and Machine
driver engaged at the new govern­
ment wharf hr Sidney was wrecked 
as she was caught by the storm.
Pioneer resident of Saanich, Al­
bert Spotts passed away in St, Jo­
seph’s hospital on Fidday. He was 
born at Elk Lake, 63 years ago.
UR city neighbors enjoy many advantages that we ' ^op is^ opened in Sidney. Pro-
country dwellers miss. There can be no doubt about j is the former
But residence in the rural areas has its benefits as i, operator of a garage on East Saan­ich Road.that.
well. The Review has always known this fact but it v'as | An attendance of about 60 per- 
emphasized by recent visits to the vast metropolis of ^sons was present last week to dis- 
Vancouver. “ • l cuss the formation of a waterwoi'ks
A Sidney resident visiting as a guest at a comfortable ! district in Brentwood. They were 
home in one of Vancouver’s better districts cannot help by_Saanich works Su-
but remark on the precautions which must be taken there 'n,.ni,iprt fv.n ™'r,wmv,c
against burglars and house prowlers. In this rural area. | ____ _
few residents pay much attention to locking their doors ■ 20 YEARS AGO
because thievery barely exists on either a petty or major • T. Panton spent a few days on 
scale. Not so in Vancouver. jSatuma island last week as the
In the mainland metropolis the householder keeps all ' s^’^st of e. Reid. He returned to 




. . . 1 , 1 ■ J . . 1 , , 1. I ^ bungalow is being constructed
At night, when a window in a lower floor bedroom must ’ Armadale subdivision at
be opened, it is lowered only from the top. And then only pender island for a. e. Craddock
a short distance. 1 and Co. by Contractor Walton Bow-
When children are left alone at night, they are cau-l*^™^^- new cottage which is
tioned not to answer a ring at the door under any cir- Mr. and Mrs. H. g.
cumstances. ■ ^ V i! pletion. F. G. Smith is the con-
is driven to the home it tractor on this latter project.




On behalf of my mother and my 
family I wish to take this way of 
expressing our sincere thanks and 
deep gratitude to the folks of Salt 
Spring Island for their wonderful 
help and kindness to us since our 
arrival here. We have received 
more kindness and consideration in 
our two short months of residence 
here than we ever experiencd in 
our 41 years in Vancouver.
I would like to especially men­
tion Mr. and Mrs. Doug Dane, Dr. 
T. Wilkie and staff of Lady Minto 
hospital: Mr. and Mrs. Goodmanf 
and the Rev. Archdeacon Holmes 
for the beautiful and simple ser­
vice. I wish to .say to one and all, 
thank you and God bless you. We 
are most grateful to all who stood 






The United States . government 
impresses the foreigner as using the 
"big stick”, or “bulldozer” approach 
too often. Therefore, we can per­
haps be pardoned for smiling when 
Uncle Sam is placed with a prob­
lem which does not lend itself to 
this sort of treatment.
The U.S. Treasury building, one 
of Washington’s more imposing 
landniarks, has a phenomenal num- 
, ber of nooks and crannies in its 
I stonework. Massive classical porti- 
i coes and colonnades have made the 
! Treasury one of the favorite roost- 
; ing places for the pigeons which are 
I numei’ous in the capital.
I For years the authorities waged 
j an unequal struggle to , keep the 
: outer surface of the building half- 
! way clean. The accumulation of 
grime takes a major scrubbing 
operation to remove.
Just now the pink granite is 
being liven a chemical bath, and 
tliere will be wires strung at stra­
tegic points. These will carry a 
mild but painful charge of elec­
tricity, and it is hoped the pigeon 
problem will be handled in the 
same manner as the well-known 




identification of the patient Dr, 
Severn learns by chance of the 
identity of the patient.
The small town is clearly drawn 
and the characters are realistic. 
The entire story is a play on the 
emotions, but one that could weU
“In His Hands”, by Edwin Bal- 1 be found in real life. It is death 
mer. Longmans, Green. 276 pp. $4. ; within tire midst of life and the
manner in which the characters
This is strictly light reading. It 
is a romance with a second story 
in the background. Without the 
story withiir the story, it would be 
too light to merit reading. The 
back gi'ound is
the threat of 
leukemia to a
meet the spectre.
The title is ambiguous. It could 
well mean the hands of the doctor. 
Equally it could mean the hands of 
God and probably does.
For light reading it Is worth the 
effort. It gains an advantage overy o un.g patient. . ^ ,
A Tfiiiing- dis- I stereotyped light novel.
ease, leukemia I It appears to be written with a 
can only be con- 1 first hand knowledge of the prob- 
trolled to a | describes.—^F.G.R.
minor degree. It I_________________________________
cannot be cured.
The setting is 
a small town in 
the United 
States and its 
chief character
WhenThe family is to be away for a day or two, ar-
Mrs. Andrew Veitch, of Victoria, 
was a recent visitor to Fulford,
fangements’ are made for a telephone' answering service'
to respond to telephone calls. If burglars telephoned at j ^ewiy formed choraf TiSety at 
. Bight;; arid tJie: phone w^a^ this might be 'render island, which now boasts
triken as an indication that the family was away and ' some 30 members is holding re- 
sotne depredation mighf’follow. :hearsals on Monday evening in
But that is not all. An elaborate and costly mechanism i Hall.
Anust hA ^ in the basenmnt. It op-i ^
derates on a clock. When the family ts away, the machine ness of her sister, Mrs. vigeiius
UswitcheS. oh the lights iri the livirig room for an hour ___L_v
or two. Then the living room lights are extinguished and 
; h hedrhorii lighf^^i The bedroom is illumin­
ated for half an hour then all lights are extinguished. This
Yellow Lines
(St. Thomas Times-Journal)
A great boon to motorists is the 
white line and other marking on 
the highways that keep them from
going too far to one side or the 
other. But these lines wear thin in 
course of time and unless they are 
refurbished they are hard to see, 
particularly on misty nights. A new 
easy-to-see stiiping for long-lasting 
highway safety has been devi.sed by ] 
two industrial chemists in Texas. | 
It is not white, but yellow, and the ! 
basic material is sulphur. At night ' 
there are tiny glass beads v/hich j 
give it enhanced illumination
is the children’s specialist who has 
settled in Connecticut after servmg 
with the American Air Force dur­
ing the Second World War. Work­
ing in close harmony with the gen­
eral practitioner in the same town. 
Dr. Malcolm Severn learns of the 
condition of leukemia in a patient 
of the older man. Without positive
The Qhurches
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained
TO THOSE WHO 




Victoria, corner King .and Blan­
chard. "That thou inightest 
know the certainty of the things 
wherein thou hast been instruct­
ed.” Sunday. Jan. 9, 7.3® p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited.
through tlie Book Department at
E ATONES—
|iy procedure gives the impression to anyone watching the home that the family is in residence and prevents break-
-;;";Tns.
30 YEARS AGO
Cold wave which swept entire 
continent during the week brought 
frozen pipes and storm damage to
BOOKS!
About everything—for every­
body. Special attention to 
individual orders. A wide 
selection of children’s books 
too. *
“If it’s in Print-—We’ll get 
it for you”.
HEBDEN-QUANCE 
' - BOOKS ; u
Successors to Diggon’s Book Dept.
Government at Johnson
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville




Holy Communion --..-8.00 a.m. 




PHONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
■J , Glaude E. Johnson, Resident Manager.
’ , .Associat^i with Funeral Service for 21 Years
m
When the family drives downtown all car doors are 
' painstakingly locked. This is to prevent anyone entering 
the car suddenly at a stop street and robbing the occu­
pants.
This little story may seem far-fetched to residerite^^^ o^^ 
the Gulf Islands and the Saanich Peninsula. But it’s trueJ 
We in, this favored part of the world have much to be 
U nthankful for.
BRINGING IT TO A HEAo
Major subject of idiscusslon in any circles throughout the Canadian Gulf Islands today is undoubtedly ferry transpoi'tation. Officials of Coast Ferries Ltd. have 
.brought the problem to a head by the straight statement 
that ferry service to the various islands will be terminated 
the latter part of this month unless ceftain requirements 
are met. The Review commend.s the company for making 
an issue of the situation which will cleai’ the air for the 
f months which lie ahead.
At the present time sole ferry service to ^uthU^nder, 
; Saturna> Mayne arid Galiano is provided by
i;.'Yv
_ Coast Ferries,
Ltd. North Pender arid Salt Spring are served also by the 
u; same convpa,ny but; in additioii by Gulf Islands Ferry Co.
the provincialby 
governrrierit Avhefeaa the Lady Rose, operated by the 
;:''jUi6rriier(c6mpahy,'is'-nbUJ'v'u.
One ferry company provides a conrieetion with Van- 
i : couver Isl^ connects directly with Steveston
, on .the jmairila^ group of islanders looks to the
mainland for its economic arid social Connections. Another 
group is more closely identified with Vancouver Island.
many real and: vital ramifications to tho iii’ob- 
lern. Development of the islands has unquestionably been 
hindered in recent years by the perplexity which o.xiats 
\vith regard to transportation. Now is the time for a con­
certed attack on the problem which will conquei’ It once 
ririd for all and assure Gulf Islanders of an uxi)anding, 
servico in tho months and years which Ho ahead.
At time of writing, date of the important conference 
Minister P. A. Gnglardi has liot boon 
: unnounced.^^ T look to the mlniatei’ to jirovide
the loador.ship which will lead to a .solution of the vexing
has every confidence in Mi’. Gag-
Ibrdi^ qualities of leadership. We are certain that Ik 
will lind a solution to tlu» nintfei’ which will prove jigree 




Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES— :
Sunday School ........... 9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—-




: EVERYBODY WELtSOME -;
jNor tSi"; SaanicKv
iPentecbstaljGliurcSi;
I Pastor G. -W. R mot-Q
AlUMlNUM FROM KITIMAf ...
giimi S.C. devclopineiu, one of the 
world's biggest iiidustcial under- 
taking.s. Constrtictors of Kitimat 
shared 1) of M support. The Rank 
of Montreal founded the first bank­
ing odice at Kitimat — in January 
IP52, when there were Init two 
lunulred ssorkmen carving out die 
seitleiiient witli their bull-dozers.
Sunday School and 
Bible; Class .........v:.......9.4S a.m.
Morning Service :.:.......11.00 aim.
Gospel Service ....,;:,....„..7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m:
Young People, Friday S.OOp.ni.
’i'"' 'i’i 'leH'i' f '''
‘.s; .-s'-'.auaBsSs;-
lAWREMCE SEAWAY AND 
POWER PROJECT ., . long discussed 
itiul nnw under way, destined to 
open tlie Ciieat Lakes to world 
shipping, and renicnt friendship be­
tween two great nations.The Ilof M 
o|Verteil the first lianking oHice at 
Ntillc Hoches, near (inrnwall, Out., 
last October for ilic convenience of
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
: every; SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper,......11.16a.m,
Sunday School nnd 
Bible Cln.ss—........10.15 a.m.
Go.spel Service .7.30p.m,
Slioakor, Sunday, Jau. 9,
Mr. Gllmour,
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer nnd Bible Study, 3 p.m.
'51:
POSTAL CONGESTION
1$ now bvci’ (ind the risuul 
: iivulnncho of complniiits ugnirist the service provided 
thin difilriet hy the (Junndiiin pontoffice (Uqriirlnierit la be- 
; ; ing sounded. In its lust week’s isHuo, The Review ex- 
prosHtHl the sincere hope that Sidney’s new Da.stoffice will 
be built during 1956 .so that when the Ohri.stma.s seuBOu 
.next rollH nrouJul nothing but warm praise to the post- 
office will be voiced. ThisHincore hope has been ondoraed 
by scores of patrons of the Sidney poatoffice. It should 
; ; be made clear that complaints are not levelled against the 
; local sta^:l^but llgainst the lack of vision which the depart 
rneivt coiitinueH (0 show towards postal service here.
Wlriit coricerna the public very greatly is the fael ihai, 
pubHc moneys ekpumled more than a vtjac ago to 
provide n fourth wicket in the lobby of the Sidney post- 
; office and to the best of everyone’s knowledge the now 
wicket Im.M never boon opened nop sinffnri .Tu«f wbnt 
possible answer there may ho to such n baffling conundrum
passoth all understafidingt K W
Quouob at the three wickets which wore opcncfl were 
Idnfe and alow moving during the busy Yuletide season, 
i The fourth wicket, had it been opened and alertly staffed, 
unquestionably would have speeded service.
The public is surely entitled to know why no use has 
yet been uiude of the new wicket vvhich was construcUd 
byj)ubllcTundH.;v:,;;(:
Throughout die liind, Canadiiiri.s made progre.ss in 1951.
They prospected, .stalted, drillctl and mined; they cicaretl, ploughed 
and planted; they fished and they hunted; they planned itiid 
con.stfucted; they inamifaciured, aiul they houglu and snhl.
And working witli Canadians in their ventures from coast to 
coast —hel|ung witli c()iinsel, ,sui'\ice aiul mitney — 
was the Uarih (il'Montreal, .
In 195'!, IVof M loans and iinestmcnts iimounting to sonif 
two billion ilolhir.s —worked forCanada and Canadians. 
VVl’iolesiiling and retailing enterprises, , , petrochemical, smelting 
and mining deselopmeius of every type and inanufacturing 
in all its pltiises. . , farms and r.mches . . . the grain trade ... 
co-operative production and marketing ., , housing developments 
,., municipalities.,. churches, hotspiials aud schmtls... iriiiny 
imlustries, lUitny organi/ations, and many people In all walks 
of life countetl on the It of M for counsel and credit.
Canada is on the march today. And moving ahead with the nation 
are ti25 It of M Inanches from coast to coast, at the service 
of the men ;tiul womenwlio are forging the Canada of tomorraw.
Yes, where there was progress in l‘)5'1 , . ,
ATOMIC ENERGY AT CHAIK RIVER 
, , . tbiiuidLin c'liii'i'iifisi' ill this 
vital fioM has iiiatit' Chalk Itivor a 
faiiimts iiami;. Nearby, at Dccn 
Kiver, tovviuliivof Defence liultis. 
ii'h'S t.liaiicil, till.’ Uank nf Moiitrcnl 
tiiH'iual ibc fii'M Ininlving oOicis — in 
May, J’.> (S, ti) Si'iv,' scii'inlsts ami 
worliui'.s at ilia Atnmic lim'rgy plain.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
:u’c liel(l at 11 a.in. every 
Sunil,ly, at the corner of 
F.a.sl Saariieh 'koat.l and 
Ueticon Avenue.






oil - AND GAS ™ FROWrilE RICH 
WEST ... Tho Irnoriirnv tiuJal I'ipo- 
llno spooils till) lUnv of oil from 
(loiirci,' to oiaiki'i tiiul iiii.s ifans. 
I'ortailoa costs, The llof M assisii'd 
in (ho linandap of this itroai imdor* 
lakhi)!. And it is ii|iially roady <0 
assist III tlio (dan to pipe pas from 
Ss'csiern wdls to o.isioni inarkuis.
I,
'Sl.'fi
I’; 1 NEW HOMES FOR CANADIANS . , veil
UWBTED CMUBICH
Smiiliiy, Jiui. 9
muidy Crook . ,..10.00u.m.
, Uiiv. W, Biicklnithntn,
nrimuvood ..... ......... .. .u.iria.m.
UiW, W. Biiekinnham,
St, Patti’s;::..:.,5.1,30a,m,
Itov. A, M, Anitius,
Dmip oovii:;;;,, g;... ;.,.:g. .g: 2.301),m.
Rev. W, HneklnRrinm,
Piuil’u, Bldnoy 7.30 p.m, 
Ilev, \v. .Uitcklnkhnm.
Simtiay SHumsIn
Bhudy Creek    ....... ......lO.OOu.m,
D(.'0|) Cove ........ .. . . .11.00 tv.m!





ti>$ innniit enttanki .,. iriiiti!,'S; in ercrji'U'.tik 0{life thict W17,
hen the (onorMincni ol (..lo.id.i 
asked the Cliarieri'd llaidis to .nia 
the tiiakoin ol laoriK'iisa' linios to 
ilu'lr services in order to inereasc 
H'jfj the hnildiiia <if nesv homes for 
ii|U (hmadians, die It ofM resiioiuleil 
' proinpily from toast to eoasi. It 
iihidi die Hist inoiia.ipt) to,ms im
the I’aririciiint Atlaniic coasts alike; 
t it made ilie first In the Prairie 
Ufi Provinces— the fitsi in Ontario—.
' " I dm first in Qnehec, Here was the 
itvil heHlrmlnm of a larpe share of the 
; ;j Imantina ol tlionsamls o| new licmsi 
iiiK onlis siarteil In Canada jinder
S©v©tith-Day 
Adveiitlsll Cliiireh
the Nailonal Ifonsinjt Art hi tvs C
Sul.iirday, Jnri, H
Sahhath, Scliciok........ tUO a,m.
I 'PJVI SiM’1'1 ■ ■um,
Sunday
I'lc Led lire .......... ,„„7,.lt| p.ni
Ih'lreiiK Welfare
1st lind 3ril Tnesdnv. 2 pm 
Every Wethicsday 





273S RcEt Haven Drive 
ALL \VELCOMr2—
k*. ,1. Sype; Miniatcr. I’honc 20M
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# BUSINESS CARDS *





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo betyveen 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, inannsc r i p t s. 
Mrs. Regan. Sidney 178M. 50tf
BEACON CABS 
-— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Bazan -
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scran iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Ih'oinpt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
HOUSEKEEPER BY ELDERLY 
man, one with part-time job. 
Box A, Review. 1-1
TO BUY, BOYS’ ICE SKATES, 






PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Bajzan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247 
■■VFORDaPARTS ■ >;
; Mercury Meteor Lincoln
tn:
® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel ; Align- 
ment
© Car Painting 




937 View St., - - 3-4177 ,
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPI-IALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE -- CENTRAL 
Saanich and North Saanich. We 
have clients wanting to purchase 
all types of farms, large or small. 
Please let u.s have your particulars 
at once.
S. L. POPE , 
Sidney Insurance & Realty




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
S A \’ E Y O U R F U’ E L TANK 
with A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and 
Rust Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney. Phone 16. 38-tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. .Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadrant., Victoria. 
Plione: 4-4925. tf
HILLTOP LOCAllON, 3-3ED- 
rooin house; oil-o-matic heating, 
liardwood floors throughout; full 
I)asemcnt. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOSQ. 42tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern eciuipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria. B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
QUICK SALE
$7,500
Modern .shake bungalow on eight- 
tenth.s of an acre of cleared land. 
Secluded in delightful rural setting. 
Twelve miles from Sidney, eight 
mile.s from Victoria and close to Elk 
Lake, Has large living nwm with 
fireplace and oak floor. Through 
hall and oil floor furnace. Snug 
kitchen with nook. A spaciou.s 
main bedroom with a guest room, 
garage and workshop along.side.
S. L. POPE
Sidney Insui’ance & Realty
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
1-1
OPENING SPECIAL: NO-COR- 
ode sewer pipe, 59c per foot. Sid­
ney Plumbing. Telephone Sidney 
436 or emergency 7-2882 Victoria.
52-2
SHOE NEWS!
Slippers for the Whole Family 
at Rcallj"^ Bargain Basement 
Price.s. Buy an extra pair while 
you can purclrase them at our 
very low Clearance Prices.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney j LAA'ARD-KITCHENER —Mr. 
— I’hoae 123 —
ENGAGEMENTS
FRUIT TREKS, GOOSEBERRY 
and black currairt bushes. Wat­
son’s Nursery, Patricia Bay High­




MARRIED MAN, 44, PERSONABLE, 
with two children, desires employ­
ment iri Gulf Islands area. Both 
man and wife experienced m res­
taurant work, with full knowledge 
of re.sort and hotel operation. Man- 
formerly' desk clerk and bartender. 
References. Permanent congenial 
work rather ^lan high wages pre­





ANDY JOHNSON, ODD-JOB MAN. 
Phone: Sidney IX. 51tf
HEADQUARTER’S 







at Reasonable Prices. Contact
E. WILKINSON




THE REGULAR BABY CLINIC 
for Sidney and North Saanich 
will be held bn ’Tuesday, January 
11, at 1.30 to 3.30 p.m., at Pu’olic 
Health Office, 921 'Tliird St., Sidt 
..i^ey.’,^ ' .1-1
S.S.PENNY
Barrister Solicitor. - Notary 
3 Sidney: Wedv and Friday Vr; 
2.00: to 5.00 p.m.
5 Phone: Sidney 235; and 4-9429 











4U) Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Fx<. dor, Interior Painting 
Pa per hanging
Free Estimatea — Sidney: 40SX
GORDON HULME
NOTARY FUBLiCi
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
t, t,'—PHONE .'ISO 
Beacon Avenue : Sidney
';'48tf''
MISCELLANEOUS
THE REGULAR • SAANICHTON 
baby clinic will be held Wednes­
day, January. 12, in Central 
Saanich ; Municipal Hall, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m. 1-1
^ Woodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 




















Mrs. S. Kitchener of Ganges, B.C,, 
wish to announce the engagement 
in Auckland, New Zealand, of 
their only daughter, Olive Flor­
ence, to Mr. Donald De Caumont 
Layard, youngest son of Group 
Captain and Mrs. A. R. Layard 
of Rainbow Beach, Ganges, B.C.
1-1
CARD OF THANKS
USED CARS at 1020 YATES
52 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Come , in and drive this unit. •
Clean ^-| 1
dependable__
Mrs. M. Mitchell and familyAvish 
to express their heartfelt thanks to 
their many friends for the kindness, 
letters of sympathy and flowers re­
ceived recently on the occasion of 
tho sudden passing of MTrs. Mit­







FOR; YGUR ;; HEALTH’S SAKE, 
- see ; the best waterless cookware 
■Jdeal in Canada Jn Slegg Bros.
BABY-3 I T T ING 
J Phone 429R. J :
-RELIABLE.
NEW YEAR RIGHT
Trade-in your car now on 
one of






















COUPE. A one- 
owner car_____
MERCURY SEDAN, 


















Fourth Street, Sidney—I'iione 410 
Funeral Directors 
“Tlie Memorial Cliapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park Street




Give us a call. We will gladly 






1948 Dodge Sedan! Heater !._.$879
GLADWELL 
MOTORS LTD.




New truck ferry rate classifica­
tions are announced by Black Ball 
Line for trucks moving between 
Vancouver, B.C.i on the , mainland ; 
arid Nanaimo bn Vancouvei* Island ; 





Phone > Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
’ Saanichton, B.C.
SELF - CONTAINED WATER- 
front suite, 2 rooms and bath; 
electric range; pleasant view; 
part garden: Roberts Bay. 2225 
Marine Drive, Sidney. 52tf
1950 Dodge Club Coupe. ! 
!Heater,; hew paint-. ..-.
Summer’s Auction Hall
We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction,
---- Satisfaction Guaranteed





Weilcr Rd., Sidney. Phonrf 173 
C.ill hefore K a,m, or after (i p.m.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Cliimneys - Sioves - Furnaces 
Oil llui'ncrs Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating S4X —
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or guest home near Randle’s 
Landing. Sidney 257G, 45-9
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wlrcclbari’ow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand, Mit- 
chell K Anderson l.umber Co„ 
Ltd., Sidney. 36tf
$1249
1951 Dodge Club Coupe. Heater $1449 
1950 Pontiac Sedan. Heater.:$1399 
1949 Pontiac .De Luxe Sedan. .$1099
J — M MOTORS





CHINKSR FOOD every Satur- 
day from S.30 till midnight. 
I'or reservations I or take 
home orders, Phone 185.
— Closed all day Monday <—
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 






Atmo-sphen: of Heal I lo.spltality 
Moderate Rnlea 
Will, J, Clark — Manager
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professional Floral Designing 
,1 loSiiit.il Itomiuels 
■AVrcailis • Siirays •■ Corsages!
2M. iteacon Avr, * Rhone 100JC
STRAYED ON ’I’O MY FARM SIX 
munth.s ago, one Jeracy heifer, two 
yem'.s old. Owner is hereby ad- 
vl.sed to claim heifer and jiay ox- 
pensef. and diimnue within ten 
clay.s. R. B. Mun.soll, Queen,s Ave., 
Sidney. 1-1







In Our January 
Clearance Sale!
Here Are Just a Few:








r 1 BUICK 'TWO-DOOR SEDAN. 
M-L Low mileage, ’ (p-|
One owner .tpJL i «/ fl
/l A OLDSMOBILE DE LUXE 
.SE DAN, Riidlo, 
much
more,...,.... ........
CONSIDERING I'V? TAIJC IT 
over with Erl, Mar.shnll, your local 
Butler Bro.s, ropresontatlvo. Keat­
ing lOfiM, 1-4
YOU NFl-VD A .SARDI.S NUR- 
aeries calalognc as a guide to 
fair prices wiien liuyiag iilanta. 
Free bn reque.st. Sanlis Nur.ser-
ie.s, .Sardis, B,C, 40-25
Nfruci! — SAVli $50 WHEN 
ir.ireliasing your (linmonil ring. 
l„el Tt!! prove it to you, .Stod* 
dart's Jeweler, 60.5 I'orl Street, 
Vietoria,: ll.C.: , ! , ;I5tr,
TURNER SHEET 
.METAL: WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
f D 'I'urner Pro,,
Hot-Air Houiinir - Air 
Uonditioninn - Boat 
Tan 1(8 - Hoofing
Eave.strough - Woltllng
Indian Sweater,H - Lino UugB, 
all .size,•s - Lino by the yard - 
Meclianienl Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties » Heuler.s and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe « Furniture - 
'roolfi ■■ Gias.s Cntliug - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
iind Glassware - Unldiers ailil 
Slioes, etc., etc.
Ye«l We Hnv*. it . . . See
Mason's Exchange
IL Gctr'isehmig, Prop, 
•Sidney, B.C. — Plicme. 109
R( J SCg R’S U P 110 LST !•: R Y— A 
coniphMe upholstery service gtt 
reasoriulde rates, Phone: Sidney 

















■Vollcswnnojt Snle.s, Servico and Park)






















Hydramatic. Radio OKOtK, 
and heater,






dl-IEVROLET SEDAN, Power 
.steering. Radio and 
heater. No. 720--- 
OHEVROLET SEDAN. Power 
Glide.
ndntcr. No 741 


























heater. No. 714..... tp.iQOJ/tJ'
CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. Power 
allele, Radio and 
heal,01’, No. 784 .-. 
CHEVROLET SEDAN. Radio,
.:,$2095
Rated bri closer weight classifica- 
toiis, the new Black Ball truck ferry 
rates are subject to further cost re- ; ■ 
ductons through commutation rates 
for frequent crossings, ^said I. D. , 
Birse. Black Ball vice-president.
New one-way rates are based bn 
empty weight of the truck and 
apply in either direction to any of 
the five daily trips. ThC' rates cov­
ering load, if any, and also driver’s 
fare as follows:
Under 4,001 lbs., $7; under 6.001 
lbs., $12; under 8,001 lbs., $16; under
10.0001 lbs., $20; under 12,001 lbs.,
$24; under 14,001 lbs., $28; under 
16,001; lbs., $32; under ;T8.(>01 lbs.,
$36; : under 20,001 lbs., $40'; under
26.001 lbs., $52; and under 30,001 
lbs., $60.
For trucks of 30,001 lbs., or over,, ' 
there vis an added charge of $2 per 
1,000 lbs. or fraction thereof to tlie 
base charge for 30,000 lbs.
The Kohloke with Its high over­
head clearance of 12 fceL six Inches !; ; 
permits handllngpf high loads. The 
fast motor ferry leaves Nanaimo on • 
a year-round schedule of five ti’ips 
dally at 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 
p.m., and 10 Departufes from!!; ^ 
Horaeshoe Bay in West Vancouvei 
also are five times dally including 
a a.m., 12 noon, 4 p^m., 8 p.m.!ahd !! 
12: midnight,
‘ Tiv .scaliri g' Black Ball truck rato.s 
to 12 weight classifications,”: said 
Blvsc, “wc are dividing bur former i 
schodulo of eight charges. This , ^ 
glve.'i trucking firms the advantage , 
of paying for aciiunl weight rather!! 
than for a goncrnl wplght." ! !
.a t PIiYMOlTTH 
SEi.yi AN, Him tor
40 CHKV. SEDAN. Hiullb, hoator..
.$425
$395
ST. VINCF.NJ' Di'. PAUL SO-
i:ii.'ty, 728 ' Ji,)!:’i.s(:in St,! Good, 
iiM.'il I’lnlliing and household 
artioloi^ for sale. Coni'lcon,*), 
kindly attention to yonr smallest 
iieird. All profits go directly to 








OptometiiNt — Phone 1.18 
Beacon at Fourth « Sidney 
Eyc« Examined • GHassesi 
Prescribed • Riipairtt—Btoken 
Lense.s and Fratnea Duplicalcd
PATRONIZE :;REV1EW. ADVERTISERS
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE, 
latewt inodtd. Idowur Irnrner, O-R.
..liiiMi, iliiijt,!,
mnn 12-lti, telin'l.slrm ; wit-b ivn- 
.tcnmi, .See opevnUnff, $125, terms, 
New slide projector, $,15. Phone;
1 V l. I I . IJll.n. 1








HEAITV WA.SHINa MAOHTNE 
in good onliir, $15 or offer. Phone 
:M1M Sidney. 1-1
WHITE ENAMEL COAL .4ND 
■ wovl rnttge, ^25, Phone lOIM! I-1
oRoaa , aPANHst. p u p a. , $.4,,
Phont? Keating 3111. tillei; 7 ji.m.
' or Sldtwy 435 daytime, , 1-1






NO I'AYMCNTS TIM. 
.FlffillUAHY IGtll :
Tilt!,4ft |)i’icft.s in ftffeef; durinK 
ORi’ .I iUHinry ClftfU’ancft only I
Trjido.s Accoptf'd 
'roi’in.s Armnifod




000 Fort St. at Qimdni
TUtevno o.yit’ll
Any of Tlie.'w! Cars May 
Be Oloained from





Iboitiae .... Bmek 
G.M.C. Vanxhall 

































II,c, snows now 
Deluded mloo that at oner time ! ; 
I'nttencd thomselvoa on fir seodfl i 
now die by the thoiwarids (tftor oat? Bfe 
Ing pplaoiiod wheat itcrnckt la mla- ! 
tciko for the treo ficoilB mid aflroah !; 
g reeti ea rpot of yoimg trena how ■ 
Govern the uvea whore the flriit !;
pnriment of; neodlttg by hcFcoptw!:: ! 
waH;carriecIout. ,:!!/'"v'' . V"
Iluntorn cut down Uio Bfouno that 
rapidly wreck a baby fir by eating !! 
Iln budn. Flrcn which oneo fittfejit ;!!; 
thotjaaiidn of ucroa of Umber, are . 
becomUig ulmoat tmknown. lied- f 
painted hewn trucka are In evidence ! 
and Urea are cheeked before: Uiey.; 
got away. Now methodn of logglnff ' 
leave nectlonn of uncut forent tis 
fire breaUa whore ilainen are nlowed 
down by tho nlmdy dampnoM of the 
foro.nt flCKir ami from these unlog- 
god patehCH necdti are mwn Ijy m- 
tme. 'i?lio general public, too, 1« 
mnro cnroful with flrrr In the 
...wnodn 'than;.ever; before.; '■ •
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
llmlor no 
ftoiUitiftl, ihoir
ftireuiriHtancftH aro houHoholdnW; tp ! 
HUrfitfto dm Inn to ,Sidnoy'n .anwor
reirfilation''Avl1I ho''4'iirldIy;>nfmTftd
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FULFORD HALL 
IS FESTIVE
A well-attended dance was • held 
New Year’s Eve in the Rtlfbrd 
Community hall.
Under the joint convenership of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvester and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Dane, the hall had 
taken on a most festive air, gaily 
decorated with evergreen boughs, 
myi-iads of colored lights, stream­
ers of red, whi’^e and blue, and 
dozens of multi-colored balloons.
Fischers’ orchestra, from Vic­
toria, supplied line music, to add 
pleasure to the happy crowd with 
their fancy hats, novelties and 
roisemakers.
J. Grosart was master of cere­
monies.
Mrs. R. Vigac of Victoria, drew 
the following names, as winners of 
the draw; 1, Arnold Quesnel; 2, H. 
Roland; 3, R. J. Duval; ■!, Mrs. J. 
Grosart.
Assisting the conveners with the
New Year Party For 
Sunday School
Mrs. J. Byron, teacher, of the 
North End Sunday school at Salt 
Spring Island, for 14 consecutive 
years, entertained her pupils on 
Friday afternoon at a New Year’s 
party given, at her home, with 15 
children attending.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, who 
with Mrs. Holmes was present, 
heard the children repeat portions 
of the scriptures which they had 
learned in Sunday school and mem­
orized exceedingly well.
The afternoon was spent partly 
in the singing of carols. Later, Mrs. 
Byron served refreshments and 
each child was presented with a. 
small New Year gift.
TME QUEF ISEAMBS
MAYNE
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kyler, the 
I Misses Madeline Patchett, Patri- 
j cia Wells, Lois Lee and Shirle.v 
, Silvester. F. Reid and W. Brigden 




Rev. B. H. L. Dance was at 
Mayne over the Christmas week­
end and took the opportunity to 
visit as many of the parishioners 
of the Anglican church as possible. 
He stayed at the home of Mrs!' A. 
Jones. He had Communion service 
at 10.30 on Christmas Day and a 
carol service on Sunday at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanly Robson had 
their daughter, Vera, and her hus­
band, Maurice, with them for 
ChrLstmas Day. Maurice’s father Ls 
very ill in hospital at Ganges.
Mrs. Worthington had her 
daughter and their family with her 
for Christmas, and also her sister,
Mrs. Roberts is staying with Mr. 
and Miss Undei’hill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rainsford and 
son were with her parents ac Ihe 
Anchorage for Christmas.
Mrs. Hall also had her two bro­
thers and families with her.
Several residents were away for 
Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Revitt 
visiting her son: Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Enquire About the Many Opportunities 
........ in the ■ '
Air Force
PHONE AND REVERSE THE CHARGES 
TO 3-9334 - 3-0626 OR VISIT
1315.-Government St. Victoria, B.C.
GANGES
Victoria » Central Saamch - Brentwood
, and Saamch :
^DAY: pR^NIGHT—One
^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614:
SERVING the: gulf ISLANDS—Regardless of
I Mrs. A. B, Price, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Elsy Price, and 
: her son, Kcnrick Price, spent the 
j Christmas holidays at the Gras- 
venor Hotel. Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Guthrie, ac­
companied by their two sons, Ear- 
; naby and Nicholas, anived recently 
j from Victoria to spend a week on 
Salt Spring Island with Mrs. Guth- 
I rie’s parents. Mr. and Mrs J. B. ' 
Acland.
Miss Mary McLean and Philip 
Gilbert, of the U.B.C., arrived from 
. Vancouver and spent a weel: at 
Summerlawn Farm, guests of Capt. 
land Mrs. T. A. Millner.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett and 
] their three children, from Capil&o 
i Highlands, spent the Christmas
New Year’s Marked 
By Galiano Club
More than 100 persons saw the 
New Year in at a dance held by 
Galiano Club at the haU, a large 
party attending from the north end.
At the stroke of midnight all 
joined hands and in the time-hon­
ored custom sang, “Auld Lang 
Syne”, followed by the distribution 
of noise-makers and paper hats.
Supper was later served by the 
ladies of the club committee. These 
included Miss Betty Scoones, Mrs. 
Ed. Lee and Mi’s. M. Backlund.
Recently arrived from , Baden- 
Baden, Germany, are Flt.-Officer 
and Mrs. Stuart Smith, who are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Neil Smith. After two 
weeks’ leave on the Island, they 
will go east and take up residence 
in Montreal, where' Flt.-Officer 
Smith has been posted.
Guests registered at Harbor 
House over Christmas: Col. and 
Mrs. Maegregor Macintosh, Rich­
ard and Ian Macintosh, West Van­
couver: Mrs. E. Leash, C. W. Leach, 
Miss L. L. Crowther, Miss Smith, 
A. R. MePaughtor. Mr. and Mrs.
Music for dancing was supplied P. D. Crofton, Cameron and Kerry, 
by David and Rennie Weatherall. : J. McPherson, Vancouver.
_ .......j Alan T. B.est and
Bennett in Vancouver with their , their two sons, Robin and Stephen, 
son; M. and Mrs. Morson visiting | have returned to Vancouver after 
a daughter in Alberta; Mrs. Ann l spending Christmas with Mr. Best’s 
Pratt is in Vancouver, and Mrs. : parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Be.st. 
Foster hoped to spend Chidstmas
at Nanaimo with her son, Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Dibley had then' 
daughter, Mildred, with them on 
Sunday.
i Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Thom- 
I sou who have been spending 
Christmas at Ganges, visiting Mr 
j Tlioinson's brother-in-law and sis- 
____ _ : ter, Capt. and Mrs. V. C, Be.st. The
Mrr^and ^^sr Par^Walsh and | ,
their two children, who have been ; R'Ol^'nson !
spending the New Year holidays at i home after spending I
Rainbow Beach with Mrs. Walsh's ^ C:*'“'istmas holidays with their j 
parents. G.Capt. and Mrs. A. R i daughter-in-law, Mr. and j
New Year holidays on Salt Spring 
Island, guests at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Smith, who 
are visiting the former’s sister. Miss 
Emily Smith, at Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, over the Christmas and 
New Year holidays are returning 
to Vancouver early in January.
Miss Eileen Wickens returned on 
Sunlay to Vancouver, after spend­
ing the New Year hoUlays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Wickens, Vesuvius Bay.
Guests registered during the 
week at Harbour House: Mrs. 1. 
Humphries, Sr., David Humphries, 
West Vancouver; Miss A. Coulson, 
North Vancouver; H. Davies, G. 
McMurdo, Salt Lake City; H. G., 
Castillou, Satuma; G. McMahon, 





Services livid in Million Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Serving The Islands
Layard, rciurned to Yotibou on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McKnight, who, 
with their little daughter have 
been vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Burge, Rainbow Road, returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newman 
left Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay. on 
Thursday, to spend a week with 
the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Williams. 
Vancouver.
son
Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Vancouver. I 
Mr. atui Mrs. Lewis Parham, who 
have been spending ChrLstmas in 
Victoria as the guests of Mrs. E. 
Anderson and Miss S. J. Roberts, 
returned last week to Tantramar, 
Ve.suvius Bav.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Minchin re­
turned to Vesuvius Bay on Tues­
day after visiting their son. PO. 
and Mrs. Larry Minchin, in Vic­
toria. PO. Minchin left on Wed­
nesday on H.M.C.S. Ontario for
call peaces ^all det.aiLs in H , hohdays with Mr.'Corbett’s mother,
Mrs. Desmond Crofton and Lieut.- 
Col. Crofton, at Spring Comer.
the hour . L .
Phdhe; Mr. D. L. Goodman . , . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
T ' L'!'!,:' 'vl867^
, -mmRALricmmL
734 Broughton St;, Victoria © Parking Provided
Misses C. T. and Margaret Moth­
erwell and Basil Motherwell, spent 
Christmas With their nephew and 
niece, , Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Mother- 
well, Vancouver.
Mr. and. Mrs. W. Blenko. who 
spent Christmas : with , the: latter’s 
mother, Mrs.; E. :w. Lockwood, 
Ganges Hill, have returned to Van­
couver.- ■ . .
i(S tSalt:;Spring;Island'
Notary Public
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phplie-Ganges 52 and Ganges j; B.G.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
jes for information of any kind.
:;;:WINTER schedule’;r ::
October 1 to April 30 
- Leave Fulford Leave ^ ^
Harbour: : ; Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.m. ,1.: :, 9.15 a.m.::,-,.;
; - ; ;;10.00 a.m. ; ; 11.00,a.m.'
;, ;2.OO p.m.- 3.00 p.m.; : - 
.LOO.p.in. 5.00 p.m. ; ,
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE
.mowHn, effect in ;(:onnection with, 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs-: 
: day and Saturday. ; • ! ,
Leave; Sw,artz Bay for '
Port Washingtoir via ' ' '
,- Fulford Harbor...;......! 1.00 a.m.;
Leave; Port , Washing-:
ton via Hnilford.........12.45 p.m.
‘ arrive .Swartz .Bay......2.45 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant and Harbor, New Zealand and
their three children, Virginia, John ! Ai'stialia.
and Peter have returned to Vic- 1 spend-
toria. after spending the New Year 
holidays on the Island, guests at
Aclands. L). Reid, Rainbow Road, returned
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Ankenman Monday to Inver mere, 
and their' two children have re- j Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rixon. acconr- 
turned to Vancouver after visitirrg' by^ t-lreir baby, have return-
iirg 10 days over the holidays visit­
ing his parerrts. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Ayu'es over 
the New Year,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Winsby re
ed to Port Angeles after spendirrg 
the Clrristmas holidays with Mrs. 
Rixon’s parerrts, Mr. and Mrs.
turned on Sunday to Alert Bay, ; Ferris, St. Mary Lake,
after spending the New Year holi- : Edward Peck, who
da-ys as guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 'married on December 27, ar- 
A. Morr-is, | rived recently from Vancouver arrd
Dr. aird Mrs.: D. A. Boyes and i speirding their hoireymoon at 
their . two children have returned Vesrrvius Bay home of their
Vancouver, after spending the New iand aunt, Mi', and Mrs. W. 
Year as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon , Graharn.. : . T : ^*^d Mi's. W., Reid, of Hainey,
• After spending Vseveral days at jtaken up residence in 
Vesuvius ,Bay; with fher : father, "w house belongingi-Io Mrs. Alex-:
PL Thorburn l and VMrs. .Thorburn' i^^'^®'^ Hogg, Vancouver,; which,:they ^ 
Miss ;; joyce;;Thorburn; returned ; tp , indefinite per- j-
the: nursing :stEiff, of the Vancouver i Vesuvius Bay.
Generai;tebspitalr ; v f; ;.After a . month; 'or^^ a pa-
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service;
TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS: Steveston, 
Galiano. .Mayne. Port Wash- 
ingtoiy -Satnrna, Hope Bay and 
Gangc*.s.
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Gan.ges, Port 
Whishington, Satnrna, Hope 
Bay. 'Mayne. Galiano, Steves­
ton.
(C a r ry i n g P;i s.se n ge r s, .E.xpress. 
Freight and Cars)
Passengers leave from Airline 




Leave Brentwood: S a.m., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., II a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m.,
5p.m., o p.rn., 4 p.m., , a p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m.. 9.30 
a.rn.,' 10.30, a.m., 11.30 a.mi,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p;m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m.,. 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leav­
ing Brentwopd , at 6;;p.rn. and 
/■'■p.m.
; Coast Ferries Ltd^
Phone:





Normairy Mbuat returned ■; last tient; in, .the
‘WarrrWW’BllftTII.LWJUBBagaajmg^
week'frqm;:the/U.B.C. and is spend- L. Scott;returned-horne
ing The '- -Christmas:, ^vacation > with idast'^week.y - ■;;; "; ; t
his pai'ehks. ..Mr. and-Mrs. Gavin C; ! . St. DeniS; of Vanco'u- /
:'Mouat:.;,'„':f'':'‘'rY,er,;'And;,;,her;:;;brother,;\'Denis' .-Ste,]':,' 
. :: Miss' Beta Oulton,; who: left GanL Eenis: of .: Minstrel Island, ' are ( 
geS'recently to visit in Vancouver: l d- t-hree weeks qn- the '
Chemaiims; :l^ital:;|.;'rHE,;REyiEW; ..for! PHONE 28
I 'GOl^FIDENeE)
,;Tor a, few days, :has now gone on to ! ^^^"d visiting ! their parents, Mr., 
;, Cedar ,; to spend the remainder of; ^nd .Mrs. George: St, Denis, at: St.
' her ; holidays as the ■ guest of Mrs; i Lake. , ,
Loye Scofield, and C. R,;Oulton. and Mrs. Derek Johnston
Gulf Islands Ferry





It'S our great annual event . . , wonderful 
values in special groups y . , all new merchan­










H.VT Ut $10 50
11 95
3,]105 BirngliiA . . , (TuJil. Two i:)m.on» from Fort 
- BA RRELL' W. SPENCE
^'4^ ■ -■
FRANK I. DOHERTY
; Mahson Toynbee returned la.st 
j week from West Vancouver, and 
I Tom Toynbee from the U.B.C,, and 
vare spending two weeks’ holiday at 
; Ganges with their, mother, Mrs. R.
I Toynbee. Churchill Road.
! Miss Susan Calthrop has return- j 
ed to Vancouver after spending ]
, l,he Cliristmas week-end with her 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Cal- 
I throp, Sanctuary Wood.
’ MS.s,s Anno Butterfield has re- 
lurnod to Vancouver after spend­
ing Christma.s with her parents, 
Mr. and Mns. Kenneth Butterfield.
Mrs, Cecil Springford and M,vs, 
M, Day have returned from Dun­
can wIkm'c they have hnen spending 
Cliri.stmas with Mrs. Springforcl’.s 
son and dau’g!iter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ormonde Springford.
Ah', ami Mns. ,i;„ .j, aini)>,M)n ar- 
i rived from Westwokl to .spend two 
I weelas visiting Mns. Simpson’s bro- 
j ther-in-liuv and ,slst,er, Mr. nnd 
Mns, A. J, r-laton,
1, Mr. and Mrs, Rodney Pringli' 
hiave iirrlved from Knmlooivi and 
■ visited t-lie latter’s parents. Mr, and 
jMrs, Gavin C. Mouat.. over tlie holl- 
jday.s. on Salt Sprlni.!: l.slaiul.
! Mr, and Mns. Howard Price have 
returned home after spending 
Cliristmas with tlielr family, in 
Victoria, ivliei'e they were gue.'sts 
for a few da,v,s at. the ‘'Dominion".
Mr. and Mrs. M, Thomson, wlio 
have been vlftlttiig her relative,s, 
Mr, and Mns, W. M, Mount, left, th 
spend Clii'lsMiiaf, with their daugh­
ter, In AUierta, prior to returning to 
her home in 8t, John, N.It,
MLss Marjorie Hardy, Of Burna- 
by, spent a week witli lier brotlier- 
in-la,w and sl.ster, Capt, and Mrs, 
T, A. Millner, Smimierlawii Farm.
Kevin and l-awrenee Rooney, of 
Clillo, and Maleolm Bmlth, of 
Mayo, Yukon Territory, nrrlvecl ve- 
eenl.ly from tlie University .sehivil, 
Victoria, and are .spending tlio holt- 
da.v.H at Winfriih, tlie gue.sl.s of Mr. 
and Mrs. D, K. Crofton.
Ml. and Mis. W. Beveridge re­
turned veeenlly to Vanrniivm* after 
spendliiK Cliristmas as the. gne.slii 
j of Mr, and Mrs. T. A. :niin!e.
' Donald Wosf remrned from iVo' 
tl,B C, to spend i.lie Olirlstiiia.s lioh- 
days at Velmvlus Bay with, bin 
mother, .Mrs, George Bverell and 
M's, li'xioroU
I John lArniitU'r/haMTelurned to 
1 Vaneouver aflor .spendini;: ChrLsi- 
: ma.H tui the guest of Ms-; and Mrs,
' Kenneth lUitterJteld.
I Cl. Vhihtei': ri'i'Ui nert to Vaneouver 
j alter, spending Olirlfttmaa with his 
.parents, Mr. and Mrs, II. Walker. 
I North Balt iripilng,
I Miss Olive Moual. has'rel.iirned In 
^ Welhnvy Ihiy aliev spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
and their three children, Valerie, 
Lionel and Hillary, have T'eturned 
to: Vancouver, after spending the
tlie .same ;ebniidehee, you repose .;in -yeur . 
physician may 'oe placed in our faithful 
fulfillment of prescriptions with' scientific 
;, precision.; ' ./i
PRER:iyPT1GN’?HB/WT/
. .I'ort : at; Broad 
; 4-1196 i' 







★ Occasidiial Furniture 
■A Drapes and Carpels
ALL AT GREAT REDUCTIONS
©
FREE PARK,ING 
' Extra Easy Terms 
FREE DELIVERY 
to Saanich and Sidney
25111
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GANGES WEDDING JOINS ISLAND 
AND CENTRAL SAANICH FAMILIES
pink
Wliite and pink chrysanthe- 
mupis, backed by silver ferns decor­
ated the altar, and guest pews were 
marked with white satiir bows 
centred with pink and silver leaves, 
for the wedding of Ellen 'Yvonne, 
elder daughter of Mr. and INfr.s. 
Laurence G. Mouat, of Ganges, and 
Andrew J. Bryant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bryant, Vei-dier Ave., 
Brentwood.
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiated at 
the ceremony, whic'n took place on 
Monday, Dec. 27, at St. Stephen’s 
church, Ganges. Mrs. Colin P. 
Mouat played the wedding music j 
and during the signing of the regLs- j 
ter Tom Toynbee sang “O Perfect j 
Love”.
The bride, a member of one of 
the best known arrd oldest families 
on Salt Spring Island, was given in 
marriage by her father. She made 
a charming picture in her gown of 
bridal ivory velvet with crinoline of 
pale pink net, fitted bodice, round 
neck and lily point sleeves. Her 
pale pink chapel veil was held with 
a coronet of velvet matching her 
gowm and'edged with seed pearls.
with a large white orchid surround­
ed with pink net and silver leaves, 
her only ornament a cross of pearls.
IDEiVTICAL GOWNS 
I Identical gowns ot royal purple 
' velveteen, cut on princess lines and 
styled with matching short jackets 
and ballerina length skirts were 
chosen by the bridal attendants. 
Miss Donna Mount, as maid of 
honor for her sister, and Miss 
Coline Mouat as her cousin’s
accessories, each wealing 
carnation corsage.
The hall was prettily decorated 
for the occasion in the silver, pink 
‘ and white motif. Long pink candles 
in .silver holders and small silver 
I rose bowls of pink and white chry- 
I santhemums formed a setting for 
I the three-tier wedding cake which 
■ was topped with a miniature bride 
and groom.
The bridal toast was proposed by 
Kenneth Butterfield.
PKINCE GEORGE
Leaving for a honeymoon in Se­
attle, prior, to motoring to Prince
bridesmaid wore mauve shoes and | George where they will make their
mitts, headdresses ot shirred! home and resume their teaching
matching velveteen, and carried i 
bouquets of mauve chrysanthe- j 
mums, heather and mauve net dot- , 
ted with silver. !
R. Biskupovich, of Duncan, was i 
best man. and the u.shers, Fraser | 
Nicholson of "Victoria and Norman '
profession, the bride wore a pale 
pink kasha wool dress trimmed 
with dark brown velveteen, brown 
suede shoes and gloves, winter- 
white hat with fur trim, matching- 
purse and full length muskrat coat.
The out-of-town guests included
Mouat of Salt Spring Island.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion w'as held at tho Mahon hall 
where Mr. and Mrs. Mouat and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant w'elcomed the 
guests. The mother of the bride 
wore a floor-length dress of .silver 
and grey taffeta, pale pink hat and
She wore pink satin slippers and ' accessories and the groom's mother 
carried a wirito. prayer !x)ok topped ' a suit of teal blue and matching
Mrs. N. Carswell, Miss Pat Meagher, 
Jerry Meeley, Fraser Nicholson, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Donkersley, Rev. 
and Mrs. 'William Allan, Ro.ss Bry­
ant all of Victoria; Miss Anne Bis­
kupovich, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Shopland and Ian Shop- 
land of Galiano; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pringle of Kamloops; Mr. and Mns. 
Ivan Mouat of Nanaimo; , Mr. and 




On December 22 the annual 
Christmas concert of the Burgoyne 
Bay United church Sunday school 
was held.
The program con-sisted of se\'eral 
groups of carols by Fay Bennett, 
Sharon Lee, Betsy-Anne Brigden, 
Lynn Bennett. Rosemary Brigden. 
Colleen' Lee, Jeannie Bennett, Hea­
ther Fi-aser, Ronda Lee, Marilynne 
Brigden, Carol and Randy Bennett, 
Johnny Campbell and Stewart 
Reid; a Christmas story by Mrs. 
Bompas and recitations by Lynn 
Bennett and Betsy-Anne Brigden.
The play, "The Little Fir Tree”, 
was well played by Sharon and Col­
leen Lee; Pay, Lynn and Randy 
Bennett; Betsy-Anne, Rasemary 
and Marilyn Brigden; Johnny 
Campbell and Stew'art Reid.
Mrs. Bompas distributed books to 
all the children, and Stewart Reid 
w'us the winner of the attendance 
prize. Refreshments were served, 
bringing'the happy afternoon to a 
close. Special thanks were express­
ed to Mrs. O. Robertson for the de­







Stephen Colin w'cre the names 
given to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan T. Ksst, of Vancouver, at
a^ St.
Honoring Miss Yvonne Mouat, a 
, December bride, a miscellaneous i 
i shower w’as given recently at the '
! home of Mrs. E. Gear who, with 
:Mrs. Joyce Parsons and Mrs. Mer- i oi Vancouver, at a
i vyn Gardner, w-as co-hostess for I f ^■‘'^temng ceremony held on Mon- 
' the occasion. ' December
’ George's Church, Gange.s.
White, yellow and mauve chry- ! .
I santhemums, silvered cedar boughs' gocpaiens weie
and fern.s were used for the at­
tractive decorations of the rooms 
in wliich, on arrival, the guest of 
honor w’as presented with a corsage 
of red rosebuds and her mother,
Mrs. L. G. Mouat, one of mauve 
stocks.
Following the christening, Capt. 
and Mrs. V. C. Best, grandparents 
of the child, entertained at a 
luncheon given in their home. The 
Alders, Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Stew'ard and their daughter, Sally, 
were among those present. it
The godparents were Alan Ste­
ward, of Galiano Islanrl. Noiinan 
Best, of Los Angles. California, and 
Lady Park, of Auckl.vnd, New' Zea­
land.
THE HAIRBRUSH 
Mix a half-cup of salt and flour 
in equal proportions, rub it through 
the bristles of tlie hair-brush, and 
it will make it as clean as when 
new. Be isure to shake out the mix­
ture thoroughly before using the 
brush again.
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUPERMATiC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
?!;' Yules St., Viclori-u. Phone 3-G313
47tf
QUIET WEDDING AT GANGES FOR 
DAPHNE GORDON AND BRISTOL MAN
At a quiet wedding in St.
' George's church. Gange.s, on Snlur- 




Service thai: embraces tiie Peninsula 
and Gulf islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
united in Marriage Daphne Gor­
don and James Sabourin of Bristol. 
England. White chry.santhemuins 
were placed on the altar and Mrs. 
F. H. Baker played the organ music.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by W. P. Evans, wore a win­




Mr. and Mi-s. Colin F. Mouat 
were hosts recently at their home- 
on Churchill Road, Ganges, when 
they entertained several guests at
brocaded bengaline with stiff crino­
line,fitted bodice and three-quar­
ter length sleeve.s, navy blue hat 
and acce.ssories and corsage of red 
carnations.
Matron of honor wa,s Mr.s. E. H. 
Gear, wearing an afternoon dress 
of copper taffeta, black velvet hat, 
black accessories and corsage of 
yellow rosebuds.
E. H Gear was best man. 
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a small
The .gifts were concealed in the ' 
model of a “little red schoolhouse" i 
with the name of the school paint- j 
ed on the roof, reminiscent of" Miss I 
Mouafs leaching profession in 
Prince George.
Refreshments were served by tho 
hostess and each guest brought her | 
favorite recipe, all of which were 1 
enclosed in a file box for the future 
use of the bride.
Among those present w'crc Mrs. 
E. Adam.s, Mrs. J. Akerman, Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlce, Mrs. R. Brooks, Mr.s. | 
J. B. Foubisler, Mr.s. Mary Fel- 
lowes, Mrs. G. H, Holmes, Mrs. 
Smart, Mrs, George St. Denis, Mrs. 
Victor Shole.s, Mrs. R. F. Vapau- 
vuovi, Mr.s. Stanley Wagg, Mrs. Art 
Young; Misses Donna Mouat, Clare 
and Kathleen Devine. Marguerite 
Gear, Marilyn Parsons.
reception was held at tire home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gear, Rainbow Road, 
Ganges.
A two-tier wedding cake centred 
the table and the bridal toast was 
given by Mr. Evans.
On their return from a honey-
Sherry i.s a corruption of tire 







Cords Fir Mill'wood ........
Cords Mixed ....... ..........




2-462^ — 302 DAVID ST., VICTORIA
a miscellaneous shower; given in moon on Vancouver Island, for 
honor of their niece. Miss Yvonne | 'which the bride wore; a winter 
Mouat, w'hose marriage to Andrew i white coat over her wedding dress
i John Bryant took place on Decem- 
i ber 27.
On arrival in the beautiful yule-
and corsage of red carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs.- Sabourin will take up 
residence at Coquitlam.
, tide setting, bright and gay with ]
' traditional seasonable decorations, j 
I the bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. L. 1 
G. Mouat, and her sister. Miss j 
Donna Mouat, were each presented 
1 by' the hostess with a charming 
■ corsage: in ' Christmas motif and; at ' 
j the ba.se: of the ' large Christmas 
I tree featured in the rddm,; the;
^ lovely; I;a^6rtment ;bf!' .gifts Gwas 
banked.Y.' Y v -’Y 
; During; supper The 'hostess; was 
assisted;; with;';: serving; by:'; Misses 
i Donna, Coline and Evelyn Moiiat, 
■VVilma McGill, Clare and Kathleen 
Devine, Ann Nicholson and Sheila 
l and;Diane :Carlin.;; i;';, ' Y: . "
:. The guests included Mrs. ; William 
Allah, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee; Mrs. Iri 
. I Bradley, Mrs. H. J;: Carlin, Mrs.; J. 
B; Devine, Mrs. J. B.; Foubister, 
Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. B, C. Green-’ 
hough, Mrs, W.' Greenhough,' Mrs, 
A, T. Hardwick, Mrs, G, Helnekey, 
Mrs, W, T. Le Pevre; Mi-s. F^ H. 
May, Mrs. 'Thomas W. Mouat, Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat, Mr|i. Gavin C. Mouat, 
Mrs. M, T. Mouat, Mrs. L, S. Nich­
olson, Mr.s. W. Norton, Mrs. E. H, 
Newman, Mrs Harvey Reynolds, 
Mrs. Harold ShpiJland, Mrs. R. 
Toynbee, Mrs, R, P. Vapaavuorl, 
Mrs, .Stanley Wagg, Mrs; N. G.’ 
Walter,.; Miss M. Man.son, great- 
aunt of the brido-to-bo; Misses ;L. 
Bannister, Muiy Lec.s, Grace 
Moimt, J.anice Nicholson, M. Perry, 
M. I, Scott.
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.






from I ^ up
/ Chelsea Bun :K,®af
A freaf you ean mcike easHy wifli iiew 
Aetlve 'DRY Yeast i—Y.':.^^'V" ^..'y;:'''''-
SAW RENTALS
Now you have Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast, forget about 
the old time hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand—■ 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf--
CHELSEA: BUN LOAF
Make 3 pans of buns front this
one recipe— dough zvill kcep^ 
ill refrigerator for a, week, •
Scald c.' milk, ^ c. ;granulated
sugcuv and
sliorteuing-; cool lukevvarni.
What Cayses W®®i 
■:Y ' ■ Shriirak >
cut in slices for buttering, or
separate the buns.
: WashirKi wool in hot water, and 
using the wrong kind of soap causes 
millions of tiny /fibres to break ; 
1. down and shrink. Ploy Safe! Use 
ZERO Cold Water Soap. No: shrink­
ing ! Softens water! ' 59c; package 
good for dozens of washings. For 
FREE sorhple, write Dept. 3W; ZERO 
.; Soaps, .Victoria;: B.C. . ; ;;;







The .senior clti'/.on.s of Wildwood 
Convalo.scent Home at Fulford were 
again llio recipients of much good 
cheer i,in.s Cliri.stma.s .sea.soii, and 
were very huijpy and dollghtied to 
ho roinoml)eretl by ,s(> many friends 
and oi'g.inlzatlon.s.
St Mary'.s Guild doeorai.ed Indi­
vidual Irees for each ward, and 
gave emit patient n box of cookies, 
I’lio South Salt Spring Women'.s 
Tn.siiiute .sent lii'aulifnl honquetfi of 
, jm,sl.el; tln'y,santlierrnnns: for every­
one, wiiieli gave a very fc,sllve air 
o inteh room nnd were imieh 
appreciated. ' :
Mii(hlli'.inirin Olnlfilinefi Eve wiis 
tile isirol (ilniUng by the Christo­
pher cliil.1, ('Ill'll elilld earrylng the 
Inidillmmr lantern, eiiUirtaln i n g 
the .old folk royally'with .the)r::nuiiiy
Mcanwlule, measure ' into a large
bowl iY cewarm water, 1 tsp.
granulated sugar; stir until sugar:
is dissolved. iklc with 1 en-
velope Flcischmanids! Active
Yeast.' Let ; stand' : 10 fninsj
THEN stir well. Add cooled milk
i.iilixturc., and .stir: in 'I. ,v;ell-bcatcii egg.: 
Stir Yii Y 2 ■ c. 'once-sifted bread y flour; 
.beat uiKII sinoatlL.'Wqrk in 2V2 cY onccr, 
.isified • bread Hour.; ; Knead on lightly-' 
fiqnrcd ; board luuil jsmootli!,and clastic.' 
• Ctit off'Vo of douKdiji.khead intd avsniobth' 
; bail,; placc.in greaned bowU'.grcaseTop pf; 
;.dough,' cover: and- store Yin-.; refrigerator 
.Ayhuted. iY Shape." reniaining-;^ .i pf 
dough into a smooth ball, place in grUased' 
and grease top.Y Cover: and set - in 
wann place, free from .'draughts Let ri.se' 
until doubleddn hulk. CreariiYVtbs. butter
. dr; inargarinc; and' blend ih gi/j cY brown 
;sugar, (lightly pre.5sed ‘ down), V/2 t.sps. 
gremne! cinnainon' fitul 3; lbs. corn- syrtip; 
.spread about Va of this ^miNture in bottotii 
of a greased loaf pan x 8V2<'T and
1 sprinkle .with pecan halves. Punch down 
, risen dough aiifl . roll out, into an 8'' 
s<iuarc.; loosen doiigh.: Spread with re- 
inauiing sugar miMuro and sprinkle with
Boosely roir up like a. jelly , 
roll. Cut rolF into 6 slices. IMacc in pre- • 
pared i).'in. Gren.se tops. Gover and let 
risc:until doubled In hulk. BnkeJu modcr- 
aic oven, 350", 25*,^0 rnins; Let stand, in
pan foiYS before turning out. >
Y'Y'...:Y" .̂
Among the satisfactions of a; Bank Account: ; YY
reiuhCimi.H,
Your Power Cominision inaiutains its 
ever'watcliful service through .storm or 
calm. When the forces of nature ciusc ,t 
power lailuic~you oui l>c sure tliut 
your public utility has a man on the job 
—rcstorihg service to your home with as 
little delay as possible.
CAST-IRON
: FIREPLACE"; '' 
BASKETS






' : $4.95 .
Ifs remnuriniff /d w^ifch ^row . . . to
]um} your hu/ik book mcord your prorfro.s.s.
You foal rnoTii iiieouro with your money mfo Y 







; metals: ltd. :
)«24 . itna'STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 . 4-8441
jr»!*o n coHi/orif/n/J /eating to have omb on 
fmnd for opportunitim, ommgen<iim.
Multiply by 9,^200,000 deposit accoimta 
the aatisiactioiis you enjoy from your i 
bonk account, The grand total of comfort, 
security and pence of mind abowfl, better 
tlian a dollair total, tl'ie_^easentiul value, oi*u,. 
bank account. More deposit accounta tluin 
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Appointed
By C. Gull 1 II
In the mind of the average man 
today the period, 1929 to 1939- is 
filled with one spectre who stalks 
the stage alone; that of economic 
insecurity following the interna­
tional crisis of the former year.
There is a marked similarity to 
be found in the picture of the pres­
ent-day world. This feature is not 
connected with the - slump of two 
decades ago. It is concerned with 
a similarity in world trade which 
is already showing itself. Prior to 
the recent war two nations were 
steadily maintaining an increased 
export into world markets already 
customers of other countries. These 
were Japan and Germany. It is 
strange that , both countries are 
former enemies of our own, yet the 
threat to our security from their 
peacetime pursuits is probably far 
greater than was their wartinre 
activity.
In time of war we could arm 
ourselves and give as good as we 
received. At the present time we
are more vulnerable for the very 
fact that our rivals are striking at 
our most exposed point ... our 
economy.
The man behind the scenes in 
Germany is working for 50 to 55 
cents per hour and maintains a 
52-hour week. Hence, when Fiitz 
makes a toy, a tractor or a train 
he works for $26 each week, aver­
agely. In Britain, his equivalent 
worker is working around 48 hours 
each week and takes home very 
nearly the same amount of money. 
Each eirjoys a standard of living 
closely related to our own,- but on 
the lower side.
This month sees the introductioir 
of a 40-hour week for civil servants 
previously working fuller periods in 
this province to bring them into 
line with other government em­
ployees.
We have a temporai-y advantage, 
here in Canada. When Germany 
markets a machine which repre­
sents 200 man-hours of production
ISLAND FIR IS ON DISPLAY AT 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS CAPITAL
J. E. MAKCH
Appointment of John Edgar 
March as manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s department of 
public relations was announced re­
cently by W. A. Mather, president 
of the company. Mr. March fu-st 
joined the Canadian Pacific as 
press representative at Winnipeg in 
1926, and prior to that time was en­
gaged in newspaper work at his 
native Saint John, N.B., Ottawa and 
Montreal. He succeeds the late J 
H. Campbell.
cleaning, baths 
dishes, - the l average family 
OSes more than 1600 gal^ns of hot 
water a month. Just compare the 
labor of heating that amount of 
. water by old-fashioned methods 
of turning on a tap! 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
. storage water heater is the Greatest
it has cost in actual labor payments 
$104. ‘The same article in Canada 
has cost for workmanship $300, 
taking $60 weekly as an average. 
The German article is thus offered 
in South America for proportionate­
ly less than its competitive brand 
from Canada. The South Ameri­
cans welcome the reduction in 
price and the Canadian article re­
turns to the storeroom, where it 
remains.
The advantage enjoyed here is 
that we can sell off a number of 
trees, a load of metal ore or one of 
the many raw materials readily to 
hand. tVith this money we keep 
our economy rolling. There may be 
firms currently engaged in busi­
ness who are following the same 
interesting routine of operating on 
a smaller capital each year in order 
to remain in business. I have no 
knowledge of them.
It is not the answer we should 
look for. It is a man with the abil­
ity to clearly show: us where we 
are heading and possessed of the 
fortitude to introduce a positive 
coiTection of what can only ultim­
ately lead to poverty and bank­
ruptcy.'-':!'...
i Is this our glorious future?
A sturdy sapling when Alfred the 
Great ascended the throne of Eng­
land in 871 A. D., the “Schoen Lake 
Tree,” a giant Douglas fir from the 
forests of northern Vancouver Is­
land, bowed to the axe in 1952 in 
the first year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth II, having attained the 
ripe old age of' 1092 years.
Presented to the Information 
Bureau of Education Exhibit in 
Geneva by the B.C. Branch of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, 
through the courtesy of the British 
Columbia Forest Service, a specially 
treated segment of this fine old 
tree, literally a slice of history, will 
shortly be on view at the League 
of Nations capital.
Handsomely mounted in a 5 ft. x 
3 ft. 6 in. cabinet with an over-all 
heingh, including base, of 6 ft. 6 
in., the tree segment is flanked by 
two panels linking the appropriate 
gi'owth rings to various significant 
dates in English and Canadian his­
tory during the past miUenium. 
'TWO PLACQUES
Two placques bear the inscrip­
tions:
lbs. of fat; J, T. Godfrey, 1010 lbs. 
of milk, 44.3 lbs. of fat; D. W. Mc­
Lennan, 813 lbs. of milk. 44.3 lbs. of 
fat; R. Rendle, 1224 lbs. of milk, 
42 lbs. of fat; G. Rogers, 904 lbs. of 
milk, 40.3 lbs. of fat; G. A. Swan & 
Sons, 747 lbs. of milk, 39 lbs. of fat; 
Burdge Farms Ltd., 1132 lbs. of milk, 
38.1 lbs. of fat; C. H. Pendray 
Son, 870 lbs. of milk, 34.9 lbs. of 
I fat; A. Lowery, 708 lbs. of milk, i 
{34.6 lbs. of fat; G. & R. Michell. i 
790 lbs. of milk, 33.2 lbs. of fat; J. A. ! 
Wright, 651 lbs. of milk, 30.9 lbs. of • 
fat. ;
Small herds, 26 cows or less: F. j 
Edged, 1546 lbs. of milk, ^5.9 lbs. I 
of fat; Mrs. M. M. Price, 1490 lbs. of ' 
milk, 53.4 lbs. of fat; B. F. Quick, 
1026 lbs. of milk, 45 lbs. of fat; J. 
Looy, 1224 lbs. of milk, 44.7 lbs. of 
fat; J. Ferrie, 926 lbs. of milk, 43.5 
lbs. of fat; P. E.' Wilford, 762 lbs. 
of milk, 39.6 lbs. of fat; R. L. Mutrie, 
775 lbs of milk, 36.8 lbs. of fat; B. 
Hoole & Son, 710 lbs. of milk, 36.5 
lbs. of fat.
“The Schoen Lake Tree—A His­
tory in Wood’’ and "The Douglas 
Fir Tree from which this section 
was cut was over 1,000 years old and 
still growing when felled in 1952. 
Logged near Schoen Lake, Nimp- 
kish Drainage, Vancouver Island, 
B.C.’’
The display is being installed at 
Geneva by the Canadian Govern­
ment Exhibition Commission, Ot­
tawa, and is a duplicate of a simi­
lar panel now on view in the main 
rotunda of the Parliament Build­
ings at Victoria, B.C.
NIGERIANS AT CAMBRIDGE 
SEND GIFT TO COLLEGE 
Nigerian members of King’s Col­
lege, Cambridge, England, presented 
the lectern for the recently con­
secrated chapel of the University
Where To Eat
Wbii Yoi! In®
Look for This Sign




1407 • GOVERNMENT ST.
TUNE IN CJVI 
SUNDAY 1p.M,
DAIRY: HERD TEST 
FIGURESv LISTED : : : 
DECEMBER
!The following are lists of herds 
In;: thco v^ (South);
Da:iry:Herci: Association whose aver-; 
ages jfof; the; month . oL: December, 
1954, were of; 30 pounds of; butterfat 
or:;more::’
Large herds, 27 cows or more: 
SHFox:-& Son,: iob4/lbs. :of niilk,; 49.9
THE
t®:®! SI |av s::«
; 0 U S
Everybody gets s bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and inaybe 
bothered by b.ackacbes. Pei haps nothing ; 
.seriojislywrong, just a temporary lo.xic 
condition cau.sed b;i’ excess acids and 
wastc.s. 'riial’s the liiviie to taluV Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’.-i .stimuialc the kidncy.s, 
and CO help restore (heir normal action of 
removing excc.s,<i acid.s and v/nsles. Then 
yon ie.al boiler, .sleep belter, work belter. 
Gel Dodd’.s KidnK,v Pills now. Look lor 
liic blue box with the red hand ol all 
druggi.sts. Yon can depend on Dodd’s, A?
Roy€il^:C Force




FIGHTER CONTROL OPERATORS 
MEDICAL ASSISTANTS 
(and many other trades).





1315 Government St., Victoria. 3-9334
BRITISH BLOODSTOCK
At the Newmarket December 
bloodstock sales a record total of 
over 1,287,000 guineas was set up 
and over half of this vast sum was 
represented by exports abroad. Can­
adians were among overseas repre­
sentatives at the sale. Canada is 
showing “ a growing interest in Brit-
College of Nigeria at Ibadan. The 
chapel, which is of marked African 
originality and design, was built 
with gifts of $28,000 from Christ­
ians in Nigeria to which a further 
$39,000 was added by the college 
council.




ish bloodstock and recently has 
been importing ‘some good class 




Tubular steel Desks 
Teachers’ Desks and Chairs 
Kindergarten and Primarj' 
Tables and Chairs 


















H. S. TIHERLHE 
D. T. JOHNS®!!
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5








V TRUCKrATIRE VRE-MPPINti' 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND sold:
4fa
THR GOVERNMENT OIC
TitE rnoviNOE OF nniTisu columdta
Take notice that the Liquor Control Board of British CoUimbia, with the approvaf of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has designated tho following area as a Licensing area for thf
iSBuajnce of licences under the “Government liquor Act, 195.*}”:
DESCRIPTION:
IJCENSING AREA No. ,142 
Saanich Electoral District save and exccpl—
The CoriJorntion of the District of Central Saanich. 1 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney.
The Soiithwe.st portion of the di.strict lying within the Rsquimalt 
Ijmd District.
Ami furlihnr iako notice tlmt (Ito (joveviiment of tlio Province of British Columbin will imlmtlt to n vote of 
the elciotoi'H in tlio afori’miitl liconsing iircii, uniior the “Liquor-conlrol Plcliiacitop Act", .B„9.1!.C. I!)48, Charter 
10-1, l.ho (iiumtionR hcroiniificr sot out— ,
It’s ..It’s
MADE RIGHT...HERE IN CANADA
•lliHi h right! ProdoclN of Domioion Textile Coinpnny 
Liiuhed (ire gtxul . . , they’re nuidc rlf'/it liere in Citmulail 
l.elohriiting llsi Golden Aiiiiiveniury (hiis year, this tltoroiighly 
(miuuhau eoiapiioy, tliruiigh Ciiaiidiiin aierulniatH cverva aa (.ai aii a t i e y 
where, la ullering Ciiaadiiin ooasaiaerN golden Niiviags la textiles
. . . anaivcrsury vulaea lluil will hat|»iisc and deliglit yoa! 
Ask lU yoar fuvoriiii shop or store for sheets i, , . y........ .......... ,.................. ..............—. and pillowslips,
hlankcls, lushions by the yard , . . all Ivroaglit to you ia 
the ramoas striped packages with (lie 'rexoiiade laltel. 1-ook 
too lor the I cx-niado label on rendy*to-wear good- 
you hay , , . Jt iiieaas quality.
(a) Are you iri favour of tho Halo of hoor, idc, and stout only under a injlillc-lionsfi lic'onco for consumption on 
liconHcd premisos?
(Notrn A public-houHO liconco will bo Kitnllnv io the present hopr-parlour liconco.)
(b) Arc you hi favour of the sale of boor, ale, stout, rind wine only under n dining-room licence for consumption 
with meals on liconRed promliiPsL
(Notoi Dining-room Bccnccs will lai granted to hotcln, reHtnurants, clubs, railway-cars; Rteamsldps, rind 
ircsoris.) ■ ., <
CANADA LIVES BETTER WITH
(e) Are you in favour of the salo of liquor under a dining-lounge licence for conaumption with meals on liconRcd 
promisent
(Noto: Dining-loungo licences will he isBiied principally to wlint are eoinmonly known ns cabarets, nnd to 
clubs,)
(d) Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge llctmce for consumption on licensed promises T 
(Notoi Lounge liccnea® will bo issued to eoctdiiil-bnrn, They will be granted only to clubs, hotels, resorts, 
rnllvvay-cnrs, and stoamBhipa.)
Tho rcjailt of tho plebiscite taken under tho "Liquor-control PlobisciteB Act" will be considered by the 
Liquor Control Hoard as having ft like effect a® a vote conducted under the "Government Liquor Act, 195.T' 
when dealing with applications for licencoE in respect of premiBOs wliioh nro not presently llcenHcd under the 
“Government Liquor Act, 3115,1", It will not affect tho Sssuanco of licencoii in roiipoct of premiaes which arc 
preaently Heenned under tho "Govorriment Liquor Act," Tt.St.B.C., 3(14fi, Chapter
And furLiier iulco notice lliiit the Liquor ConUo) Board will jccelvu upplicutloiui for licenceti in reupcct ol 
prfliniBea within Iho aforesnid licensing ni'ea wliich are not already licensed under tho aforcaaid "Government 
liquor Act" after tho rcuult of thu plolilselU hold under iho "Liquor-control rjchiscites Act" is mode known,
it.
l»OIUIII!IOM'TEXTII.IE COMPANY LIMIYED ■ 1
LIQUOH CONTROL BO AIRD
P>ROV!E^CE OF E5RIISSH COLU/ABIA
1). Ml ttiTUK, ('/’Hiniiini
1
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FULFORD
Mr. atMi Mrs. E. Benton received 
word, recently of the arrival of a 
son, Miciiael Clifton, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Brenton of Amory, Mis­
sissippi.
Mr. aud Mrs. P, L.,Jackson had 
their family home for Christmas, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Laberge with Bar­
bara, fT'Onr Langford; Basil from 
Rosslaud; and Michael from Van­
couver.
Miss Eila Stewart spent the holi­
day week-end with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Y. Stewart, Bea­
rer Point.
The Misses Maureen and Jac­
queline Twa were home for the 
Christmas holidays.
Miss Sheila Brenton came home 
for Christmas from Seattle, and 
Brian Brenton is home too from 
Victoria.
Miss Irene Laundry and George 
Laundry were home for the holi- 
da.y.
Alan Silvester is home on leave 
from Moose Jaw, Sask.
Roy McCallum w'as home for the 
ChrLstmas week-end; Roy Lee was 
also home for the holidays.
A. Barrett sfjent the holiday
week with his son-in-law and j jolly party on New Year’s Eve held 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. B, Dick- in the Beaver Pomt hall.
I Special thanks for their help in 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Baldwin and j the musical part of the evening- 
family enjoyed Christmas with Mr. I were expressed to Mrs. N. Walters, 
and Mrs. D. Baldwyn, Burgoyne ; Mrs. W. Loxton, Mr,$. A. Stevens, 
Bay. the Misses M. Bond, N. Ruckle, and
David Lane, from Vancouver, en-
Season Marked At ' Grimmer had her son,
ra • . T y I Eric, and fajnily, and John andiSeaver Fomt Hall , Joan, for cin-istmas.
A. good crowd was present at the j Mr. and Mrs Bingham have
to Vancouver.
gone
joyed a few days’ 
Michael Jackson.
holiday with
G. Ruckle uitd L. Kina-
Miss Busteed spent Christmas in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Low have gone 
away for a few months.
Miss Sherlock has come from Al­
berta to spend Christmas on the
Everyone had a fine time a-nd as '•
GAUANO
usual the ladie.i of the coraiinun-
H. E. Townsend is a patient in i hy provided delic'ous refreshmerts.
Lady Minto haspital. | --------------------- ----------------- —.....
; Hollings and family.Mr. and Mrs. P. Reid had their 
son, Gordon, home for the week­
end from Port Alberni; also Miss 
C. Read, from Victoria.
Diane and Dawn Kyler had a 
party on New Year’s Day, celebrat­
ing their recent birthday.s.
Miss Beth Pyatt and Miss Ann 
Smith spent a few days visiting 
tho former’s fatlier, P. Pyatt, of 
Beaver Point.
Mrs. E. Symington returned from 
Vancouver, where she spent the 
holiday.
L. J. Clark, from Langford, spent 
the holidays with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lord spent 
Christmas with their son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Crocker, in Victoria.
Visiting- Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss 
for the holiday were her sou-iu- 
iaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Howard, also then- son and 
daughter-in-law, PO. and Mrs.
spent a few days of last week on 
the island.
Arthur Stigings .spent Christmas ' Roger Twiss' 
with his sister. Mrs. McAulay and ' ' , „ . ^ ,
her family, in Alberni. I Misses Ingen and Carol Inkster
, 'arrived from Edmonton on Christ-Mr. and Mr.s. Shirley spt'nt '
Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnes and fam- ! Christmas in Tacoma with their !
ily, from Penticton, are visiting 
Mrs. Barnes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. MacManus. Sr., and at Christ­




Mrs. E. Muir came to her liome 
on the Island for Christma.s.
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie had her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Scooiuvs and fam­
ily, and her son, David, home for 
Christmas.
Mrs, D. Cousinoau ha.s returned 
from Duncan, and her daughter, 
Pam. was home from school for the
Horace Logan Ls visiting- from |
Victoria with his mother, Mrs. E. ' .
Logan They both .spLit Christmas i holiday.s.
da.y witli his brother and sister-in- ' ' Hudson went to Victoria for
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Ixigan. i C;h‘''-^tma.s.
Antliony Dicka.son spent Christ- ^ awa.v- tor the














Mrs. Pollard ha.s arrived from 







mas with his parents, Mr 
Geo. Dickason.
I Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie and two . ,
I sons, from Victoria, spent Christ- ' hospital.
■ mas with the latter’s mother, Mrs.
' W. Bowernuui, and brother, Les school holiday, visit
t Bowerman. ' '....
I Ruth and Jim Mollisoii .spent
Penny Noble is home from Van-
i ing with her pavenis, Mr and Mrs. 
G. Noble.
Christmas with their parents, re- i ^•. Humphreys
turning to Vancouver on Monday : after-five Christmas partyf-MI Co f 1 1 XT
in
Just phone us and w be ati your door, 
on Moving:Day ; . .hreadyi toigive you the. 
benefit of our years of -training^ready 
to give you top-flight service with modern 
'•equipment. '''' ''h-,';':'vd'h/-;.'' ''.hhVhh''
DAILY FREIGHT and EXPRESS TO VICTORIA
SERVICE LIMITED 
Second Sft., Sidney phone Sidney 135 
Keating 7R
of last week, 
j Bert Brackett and Jim Mollison ' 
returned to Vancouver last week, ; 
and will be rejoining then’ vessels. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruck came from 
Victoria on the Cy Peck. '
Mrs. V/. Brown and her sister, '
on Saturday.
Mrs. John Allan entertained at 
her home on Wednesday when Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Allen, Mr. and Mir,. 
Elmer Bowerman and Mns. W. 
Bow'orman were gaiest.s.
_ Mr. Allan is a patient in Ganges
Mrs. Chalmers, have returned from ,
Vancouver. j Maude Adams .spent Christ-
Mrs. Syines went to Victoria to w'ith her brother, at Como.x,
visit her daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Cawley ' Cousineau, and travelled on the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dennis returned Vancouver to .spend
home from Vancouver last week on ■ 
the Lady Rose. ’
Ben Lister w'ent to Victoria on
Eve and arc spending two 
weeks visiting- their parents. Mr. 
j and Mr.s. O. Inkster.
I Mrs, R, Elmerson of Regina, Sask.,
1 visited her .son-in-law and daugh- 
! ter, Mr, and Mrs. George Holland 
‘ for several days of last week, re­
turning- home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Adank have 
been spending the past two weeks 
visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. Garner, Sr., spent the holi­
day w-ith her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor.
Mrs. I. Beirco, of Nanaimo, and 
Miss Joanne Cluness, or Cloverdale, 
visited their mother, Mrs. M. 
Cluness. for several days at Clirist- 
mas.
Miss Ida New, Miss Elizabeth 
Work. Miss Phoebe Pindlay, Miss 
Lorraine Mitten and David Wil­
liams, all of Vancouver, were the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. f 
New, last week.
Mrs. A. E. Steward, wdth Sallie 
left on Friday for Duncan, where 
the latter is attendmg school.
O. H. New and Bill, with the for­
mer’s brother-in-law, W. Morrison,
D. H. Ostry, of New Westmin­
ster, is a guest at Galiano Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner, who 
have been visiting in Vancouver 
for the past two weeks, returned 
home on Sunday.
There was a family reunion at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell, 
of Retreat Cove, when all of 24 
members of the Bell family were 
at home for Christmas. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Cox of Whonnock, with three chil­
dren; Mr. and Mrs. A. Tschackdw- 
.sk.v. Halfmoon Bay; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Brackett; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Brackett of Sechelt, with their six
Legion Bingo Aids 
Building Fund
The recent bingo party organ­
ized by the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Canadian Legion and 
held in the Legion hall, raised a 
substai-itial sum towai'ds the build­
ing fund.
All arrangements were in the 
hands of the entertainment com­
mittee comprising W. P. Thorburn, 
president; B. C. Greenhough, G. 
M. Heinekey, A. R. Layard, M. T. 
Mouat, Harry Nichols and Jack C. 
Smith.
The evening was enjoyed by a 
large crowd of membei-sand friends 
and following supper the prizes
children, the youngest of whom presented to the following
was five days old; Mr. ai-id Mrs. R. contest winners; A. J. Eaton, T. 
L. Stevens, Galiano; Laura. John I Yan Buskirk, R. Akerman, A. E.
and Greg Bell.
Mrs. B. Stallybrass ha.s been visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. M. Back­
lund.
Poster, P. Hartreo, A. Quesnel, F. 
Downey, Miss P. Nobbs, L, J. Mol- 
let.
St. Margaret’s church was pack­
ed on Christmas Eve when the Rev.
B, H. L. Dance celebrated Holy 
Communion at midnight following 
a carol service.
CANVAS GOODS Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
Covers. Ilarpaiilins, Truck 
Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing,
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
Established 188G) 





Les Bowerman went.to Sidney.
which she returned to her school 
at Penticton.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings went to 
Vancouver to spend New Year with
600.xl6 Goodyear Tires -$14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670.xl5 Goodj’car Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and 'Tube
GAVIN JACK
Mr. and Mrs. Elmei' Bowerman family, 
went to Victoria recently, spending i Hamilton spent the holiday
Sunday wdth Sharon in the hospi- ' ''■Vihi Mrs. Clague and Beth, 
tal, when the children and their ! Service wdll be held m the.United 
parents had their Christinas party. ■ on January 9 at 11 a.m.
Mrs. KeilJer has gone to Van- ^ Mrs. Keiller spent Christmas 
couyer to visit with her (ja^ughter, daughter, Mrs. Pew' and
Mrs. Pew^ and family.
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
PHONE 3-0331
k H. iESSLIP 
OPTOMETillT
Appointments: 9l to 5
1113 DOUGLAS VICTORIA Phone 2-5713
— ACROSS FROM EATON’S —
family, in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke spent Christ- ! Batt has i-eturned home
^mas ma.s wdth their family, in Van- | Vancouver. |
couver. I Pam Cousineau and Anne Hum-
1 Mr. and Mrs: Brook have return- I Ph>^eys returned from Queen_ Mar-
i ed from Vancouver ■ T et s school . for ■ the Christma.s
__—j'Holidays.Td'T':
^ ATS A ' I ::Mrs.v Busteed, with :her-:nephew;
I OlCW/l , U j returned homeqjy plane on Tues-
Li-T- .day.;.
:: Mr: and MrL Q:; M. Gampbbll and j dMrs: ;;Len Corbett - left; Prida,y ’ by:
son,- Charles,; of Vancouver, were i p'arie for Vancouver. : v • -
ChriEtmas guests of their son and j Mr. jKnetchtel spent Christmas 
daughter-in-law. : Mr, and Mrs: [ with liis cousirtT :i 
James: Campbell. d :; Horace :Logari returned to : Vic-
James Wharmby has: returned on : Monday after spending
from g quick trip' to Vancouver. : a Christmas holidky.s wdth Mrs. E, 









• M}'. and Mrs, J. R. Young, of Van­
couver, spent Christmas week witlv 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, Blake Hunt.
Mrs. Keith Gray was in Van­
couver for a few day.s.
S. Atkinson went to Vancouver 
for ChrLstmas.
^ T. Zuccolo, once a Saturna resi- 
I dent, now'of Cockraae, Ont., .spent 
' several days renewing acquaint­
ances on the island. Ho was a 
g j gue.st of Mr, and Mns. N. Loch, 
g I Mr, and Mns, J. Denham and. 
I their two younger children, of 
i'Bamberton, spent Qlndstmixs with 
Mrs, Dcnliam’s parenLs, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Ral))h. It was a lovely 
Christmas aurin-l.se for their oldo.sfc 
daughter, Glori,a, who residas with 
lior grand parents. 
g| Mi.s.s Mary Copeland is a patient 
1 in Rest Haven Inxspllal, 
i I Mr. and Mrs. George Banner, of 
.ue .spend lag two 
weelos with Mr. Banner’s parents, 
Ml', and Mrs. Reg. Banner.
Mi.ss Gail Glanvillc and Ma.ster 
Jolin MeMalion are guo.sts of Betty 
Money,
A. Chilton and Mrs, M. Bnrieh, 
of Vancouver, were Chrl.stmas 
guests of Mr. Chilton’s daughter, 
Mr.s, A. W. Field, ^
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Wilson 
and .son, Donald, are spending ii 
week on tlio Ls'land. 
pi Mr, and Mrs. James Cam|rljeU 
i I and family spent Now 'Year's In
■Mrs, W.; Sheppard flew into Van - 
couyer: on Sunday to; attend .-the 
funeral of her father. Rev. C. C. 
Owen,^ .
Robin Pollard left on Thui-sday 
for Sidney to visit his fathor. 'a’ho 
is a patient In Rest Haven ho.splial. '
This advertisemenb is not publiS;hed or displayed by; the Liquor Corit^ Board 
Ol’ by the Government of British Golumbia.
®! Vancouver,i i
Ji :T. M, McGowan Is on the islniul 
^ :||if»t’ a few: days, lie will;leave on, 
j|j I the Lady Ihwie, Wednesday, for
Ganges.
Ii j The New Year’s Eve parly held. 
In 1,1)0 eommunity hall wan a wotj- 
derlj,il suec(;s;t ThL wiis the Ihlrdf=
S iM: ytiai' this party lias been ptil, pn 




Fine Apparol for 
.Men, ijtulios tintl ChildC'Sii
g ever, w. Kay dkl ii fine job of 
I plminlng and M.a-ing. Young and 
p old tiwik part In the various games 
I and dunces. Giieiits came from 
§ Oallano and North Pender Islands, 
[| nnd tho crows of two weather-
i tiound AJiun'Iean nigs, By a strniige 
ij) quirk of the weather the samt: two 
S: crews were guewts last year nnd
islancloi'fi were glad to welcome 
them ngaln. After seeing the New
ii Yetu' in, all sat flown to an excel- 
|,, lent supper, W, Wai’low, president, 
IL of the eommuidty club, extended 
II: gfiod wishes to .nil, and ; W, 
f|'Ku.v weleoined Iho iniests. Mr. and
Mrs, W. Wiirlow’s imisto was en­
joyed,.
Barrie Middlekauff and , Kirk 
1‘eti.Tf. .trilvod on tlio L,.id.v Rose t,o
g
in on this great event . . . buy your new fur coat NOW; while prices are 
In quality, savings, wide selection, choice furs ... KNOW 
investment is protected hy the famous EATON guarantee: ‘‘Goods Satisfac­
tory or Money Refunded’’. Remember, Furs ... liko dianioric38^^^a^^^^
and faith in your furrier is your best aasurance of quality;^
. : BUDGET^PLAN -TERMS TEATURING^-'^'-f^
on fiiit'li .
FOR THIS BIG EVENT
SIX WAYS TO BUY;
® CASH
W DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 
® LAY-AWAY PLAN
® CHARGE ACCOUNT 
O BUDGET PLAN 
® REVOLVING CREDIT
BATON’S—rur». SMco.id Floor




tin; Walter Kays. | '
... .Mrs. Walter Kay left on vhe Luffy 
ll.O!;<> 1:0 vi.'ili. the Don Ruf,fle;,, rm 
M JaniCH Island. Wbiliv Iheiro she 
spent New Vear’.n with her rLler. 
Mll araecTIume,'"," "
STORE HOURS; 
9 a.m. to S p.m.
X EATON CO
® *• C A NAD A i IkU MIXED
Wecinesclays* 
9,a.ni. tp 1','p.iiti.
Ht M nun««nMiW! M
111
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LARGE ATTENDANCE AT ISLAND 
LEGION NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
The New Year’s Eve Ball spon- i vened the supper. Members help-
sored by the Ladies’’ AuxUiary to I ing in the kitcheii and actmg as 
the Salt Spring Island Canadian . serviteurs included Mrs GeraW 
Legion and held in the Mahon Hall, j Bullock, Mrs. M. Day, Mis. P. E.
Ganges, under the co-convenship' of Lowther, Mrs. T. A. Milner, Mrs.
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner and Mrs. j A. R. Price, Mrs. Cecil Springfoid
Ernie Booth, was a great success. I and several other members of both 
Decorations, under the direction the Legion and its L.A.
At the hour of midnight the New 
Year was given a rousing welcomeof Mrs. A. R. Price, assisted by Mr,and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, Mr. and Mrs. - ^
Ernie Booth, Mrs. J. Green, Demiis j by the gay and happy crowd. 
Baldwyn, A. M. Brown and Ken- 
rick Price, were effectively carried 
out under subdued rose-colored 
lighting, with silvered sword ferns 
and salal leaves, green and silyered 
cedar branches interlaced with 





group of Vancouver artists
ti-colored streamers which were
i A 
’ presented a concert of great merit 
at Galiano hall on Tuesday eve- 
1 ning, Dec. 27.
Coinciding as it did with the 
u.sual round of Christinas festivi­
ties, it was not as well attended as
festooned from ceiling to wall .and , 
draped the windows.
A similar form of floral and sil­
vered decoration was used with 
colored streamers on the stage, !
which featured several fir trees an , ^ gath'ering of some 50 persons en­
joyed to the full the well-cliosen 
program.
clusters of vari-colored balloons. | 
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, who was in 
charge of the numerous supiier 
tables, which were arranged round : 
the haU and on the stage, was also , 
responsible for the attractive red ; 
lacquered and silvered arbutus , 
leaves which, in silvered holders, 
formed the centrepieces. j
' ,150 GUESTS I
George Heinekey, past-president | 
of the local branch of the liCgion, 
acted as master of ceremonies and j 
Testar’s Orchestra from Vancouver 
supplied the music which was 
greatly enjoyed by over 150 guests, 
the pidze dance wiimers being Mrs. 
Pat Walsh and Adrian Wolfe-Mil­
ner, Mrs. Leslie Bryan and R. Aker­
man, Mrs. Gil Humphries and Alec 
.■;MacRae., ■
. Mrs. George Heuiekey, with Mrs. 
J. B. Acland assisting, capably con-
Miss Ida New’, who was respon­
sible for the arranging of the con­
cert, remuiisced briefly on other 
concert parties with which she had, 
over the past 30 years, visited Sid­
ney and the Islands, and said how 
pleased she was to present the as­
sembled group.
Of particular interest was the 
beautifully toned violin made for 
Miss Mitton, a talented young 
musician,, by a Vancouver artisan.
Refreshments w’ere served after 
the concert by Galiano Club who 
W’ere sponsors for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson, for­
merly of Deep Cove, have sold their 
store on Sims St., Victoria, and 
have moved to McClure St.
Dick Aylard, Peter Sparks, Ken­
neth Aylard and Manny Johnson 
have rkurned to U.B.C.. having 
spent their holidays^ at their re­
spective homes.
Mrs. W>n. Lannon, Birch Road, 
spent a few’ days in Vancouver, 
guest’ of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Hicks.
Eighteen people from Victoria of 
the Square Dance Club w’ere guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Trou- 
sil. Chalet Road on Tuesday even­
ing. Dec. 28.
Mrs. M. M. D5’SOn. London. Ont., 
was a guest of her nephew’ and 
niece. Mr. and Mr-s. J. Helps, 
Downey Road, over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jones, Chalet 
Road, left on an extended trip to 
points south and in eastern Can­
ada.
Mrs. E. Ford, Craik. Sask.. is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Holden. Deep Cove.
A number of gue.sts from Victoria 
gathered at the home of Miss 
Madelyn Watts. Downey Road, to 
celebrate New’ Year’s Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Erickson and 
family spent New Year’s ac Port 
Port Alberni at the home of the 
former’s brother-in-law’ and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barr.
Mrs. Tudor, Birch Road, who has 
ben a patient in Rest Haven hos­
pital, has returned to her home, 




About one year ago a substan­
tial area of timber land on Mayne 
Island W'as purchased by Wm. Pig- 
ott, who resides there. He has 
since removed considerable timber 
from the property. Sale of the tim­
ber netted the vendors, Indians of 
the West Saanich Reserve, approx­
imately’ $40 each for the 450 men, 
women and children of the band.
In sales of this type, the federal 
government acts as agent and re­
tains half the sale price in a spe­
cial trust fund. _ The remainder is 
distributed in equal portions to the 
Indian owners.
The Mayne Island land is part 
of the West Saanich Reserve. Just 
how it came to be part of the Saan­
ich Peninsula reserve is not im­
mediately clear.
I WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW OF POLIO
l@t leraiy tilirai
Poliomyelitis and infantile para­
lysis' are one and the same. Polio 
was once considered almost exclu­
sively a disease of childhood and 
was usually called infantile para­
lysis.
Today about 22 per cent of polio 
victims are adults. Here again, 
polio shows a vicious trend, often 
selecting as victims hard working
P..T.A. DANCE. IS 
PATRONIZED BY 
OVER 150 GUESTS
Among the many festive gather­
ings at Ganges last week was a suc- 





; i Mrst action taken by Central | It was lield in the Mahon Hah, 
' SWanich council on Monday’ eve- ^ attended by 155 persons and real- 
: nirig was. purely functional. Reeve lized $55 towurds the funds of the
H. R. 'Brow’n appointed committees 
;; :to take their'places dunng the new 
’' year; Members of the various cbm- 
L mittees. are as follows; -
Works ; aind ,drainage committee, 
H^ve , Brown; Councillors Warren
I FROSTED GLASS
! To give glass a frosted appear-
I once cover it with a mixture com­
posed of six ounces oT magnesium 
sulphate, two ounces of dextrin, 
and 20 ounces of w’ater.
/ FRYING TANS
If it is difficult to clean the fry­
ing pan cover the bottom w’ith 
water, add a few drops of am­




Last Wedne.sday evening a few 
of the children of the Ganges dis­
trict, who are being trained in sing­
ing by Mrs. P. H. Baker, visited 
the patients of Dr. A. Francis’ 
Nursing Home at Ganges and en­
tertained them with a short con­
cert, which was greatly appreciated 
and enjoyed by the inmates.
Two solos were sung: “Had I the 
Wings of a Dove”, by Malcolm 
Bond, and “It Is No Secret”, by 
Ten-y Newman.
The boys were joined by jMarie 
and Donna Dodds, Elizabeth Beech, 
Barbara Newman and Robin Reid 
in several seasonable choruses.
Archdeacon G. H. Holnie.s lent 
his portable organ for the occasion 





Construction of the village’s sew­
age pumping station on Amelia 
Ave. has been inspected and ap­
proved by the engineers. The plant 
i will be put into use shortly, the 
commission w’as advised on Tues­
day evening. Tt was reported that 
the entire sewer construction job 
is now practically complete and the 
final inspection will be made 
shortly.
bread-winners and young mothers. 
Our passion for constantly improv­
ing standards of sanitation, sewage 
and other health measures is 
thought by some experts to be the 
reason behind this change in the 
characteristic pattern of the dis­
ease. Today the chance of expo­
sure to polio in early life has been 
reduced. Since a person who has 
never been exposed to the disease 
has no natural immunity, the dis- 
I ease incidence among adults is in­
creasing.
While never predictable, polio 
seems to attack moi'e boys than 
girls under 20, more women than 
men over 20. Actually the battle 
against polio never stands still. Re­
search workers are striving to find;
(1) a method of preventing .polio,
(2) a method of curing those af­
flicted, (3) new techniques of treat­
ment and therapy to speed the re­
covery and rehabilitation of polio 
victims.
These great causes, plus the 
tive assistance and rehabilitation of 
polio victims throughout the prov­
ince, receive material assistance 




Interior of St. Mary’s Anglican 
cliurch at Saanichton has been 
completely redecorated by a volun­
teer crew under the direction of 
John Tanner.
The church is one of two iii Cen­
tral Saanich and the rector, Dr. 
E, H. Lee. resides in the immedi­
ate vicinity of the older church, 
St. Stephen’s, on Mount Newton 
Cro.ss Road.
MEASLES REPORTED
Several cases of measles afflict­
ing school children in the Saan­
ichton and Sidney areas are report­
ed. Public health officials feel that 
the cases may become far more 
more numerous during the next 
couple of weeks. *
i)
organization.
/ The hall was gaily decorated in 
the Christmas motif carried out in 
red, silver and green with multi-, 
cblored balloons; the eonunittee in 
charge consisting of Mrs. Mary Fel- 
, bnd/ : Peard; ■ finance committee, 1 low’es, Mrs. E. H. Gear, Mrs. J. D.
Councillors’ Windsor, Andrew, and ; Reid and Mrs; Harold Rogers.
W.P. Evans acted as master of Qf JR VIVE
lors /WindsorV;Andrew/ and Heard;: j cieremonies and the music was ;^p- j wildfire exnert
parks committee:: /CoubciHors Peard, . plied; by The/Five ' Islanders ’The ’ 3
AtidhiwAnd WindsbrA^’'/^: tree: spot dances were won/ by j claims riddmg the woods ot wonesGounciUor' /Harold:; Andrew ^as Robert: Reynold and Mary Moul- j won’t help increase the deer popu-
MOLVES :«ELF
No Problem
All’s well thaj. ends w’ell. says the 
proverb.
On Saturday Sidney det.ichment 
of R,C.M.P. was called out in the 
early hours to investigate The loss 
of $50 in bills by a Sidney resident.
Before any investigation, could be 
pursued the police w’ere notified b,y 
a third party that the money had 
been observed and placed in a safe 
place as a precautioaary measure. 
The money was restored to its 
owner and the matter was settled.
TWO FINED
Two Indians, Ronald Paul, Brent­
wood. and Romain James, Sidnej’, 
were fined last week in Sidney R.C. 
M.P. court for intoxication. Both 





The Answer to Warm 
Radiant Heat for 
ONE ROOM or THE 
WHOLE HOUSE
All She advantages of ele’cme 
heat plus fuel savings. Safe, 
noisele.ss, odorle.ss, conveni­
ent. No alterations, tanks or 
fans . . . just plug it in. Ask 









Hea,t£ng Costs .as Low
as « per month
UNITS FROM AS LOW AS!
$49.50
AND ON EASY TERMS
We offer, as usual, 






also appointed acting reeve for an- 
'• other year./ /' i^f
'^-LATY/READ:
tbit:;; Mr.: arid’'Mrs;/Robert,;/Wood. lation.»y: ■ / T,
Jr.:';Mr,''ahd-Mis.; Earl Kaye./,'//;‘Tf /aU'/Pffedators ^ w^ 
r; RSreshrherits/were convened/.by the: / anunals: / ea,ting; vegetation 
/ Mfsi/Stariley Kitchener assisted by would, thrive so . well that in thq, 
....... Mrs;’//Max/ endythey,Vwouldf all:'starve,”/;said.’:■ jAt Tuesday’s meeting of the Sid- | Mrs., Marj’ Fellowes, Mrs. Max 
nev village ' commission, By-Law I Munroe,- Mrs. J. D. Reid and Mrs.
/ N;a ’ 35/’was'’f ebdf/iLdeals,; with' ti^^^
■ transfer of a ! small: piece of land, , .
^ Every member of the Canadiai
cipality. ' I Red Cross Corps is a volunteer.
M. White.
i n
/ :' N0T ^‘BALMY”: f:-
Light snowfall occurred in the 
mornings x)f Saturday, Sunday 
Monday,/H melted soon after it 
fell. But the week-end/ weather 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
.PHONE 435- :
Also Many Other Items 
■ LADIES’ AND 
.■CHILDREN’S 
BE.ACON AVE.
// SIDNEY / /
— Phone 333
■R. X McLELLAN,
Beacon Ave. - Phone .ASX-
;SLEGG: BROS.t: ^
Beacon. ;a.t Fifth Phone.: 15,
Thqissands of Sausfifrd Usei’s
ESESaB&SfflOKBS
THANK YOU NOTES ANDC:ARDS
CARDS-'.':.;/'.;—--5c/ andz/lOc;;,': f // NOTES-/--ilSc- :/to/ $1/25 
CHINA - .STATIONERY - NOTES ;: ; ; /
Rosa yBE GIH S8*aOPS»E
Matthews
Richard : Rough,/ ch;a:irmanf of / eco-s 
Ibgy;/ aiid; conservation at: the Amer­
ican /Museum, of Natiiral HisfoiY iu
New; York.::,./;;/'
:; / Wolves help keep deep'from fnul-^ 
tiplyin£; ,tp;:; the/’point,;, where ,:;the3’: 
would/ all starve for lack /of /food, 
he said in an interview. Man should 
not interfei'e with the balance of 
'nature.:,./ .;'/../.'
LICENSES/APPROVED'/;/:::
/ -At Tuesday’s'/meeting'pf; the :Cid- 
hey / village: commission; .applica,- 
tibns; for..; licehses///as/ seicond-hand 
dealers' / w’ere ;/;; received’ from /R.: 
Grossehmig arid "r. Sims. Issuing 
of the licenses was: approved by the 
commissibh; They .will be issued 
by :the ; village clerk.’;; ’ / / :■ /. /
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND DECORATIONS
'\VE:’D/.'SboifBR.’: YOU:/;PA(DK 'THEM:'. AWAY, ^ v/THAN ’;WE:PA.CK,/THEMj: AWAY:
mEmsm-LENDim'MBRjtim




Gome in anci see our bargains in broken 
■lines 'Itoj clearv/atfgreatly/' reduced;/prices 1”
BUXDEPOT/COFFEE'SHOP
YOUR ;HEADQUARpRS/; EOR
;,■/':’’/ :■'■ ./will,be- /,:
CLOSED from SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 8, 
and will re-open in February, while the 
proprietors are on holiday.
Degrade Plywood, Sanded 2 Sides
.;/;/:::,;//ALEXANDER-GANE:/;:
Men's and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners 
Beacon Avenue at Fifth street Phone 216
"I/ V NOTICE
MEAT LOAF SPECIAL
All house.? on Henry Avenue and South of Henry 
Avenue and all on Third Street aii^d East of Ihird 
Street may now be connected to the sewer. All 
pipes mu.st be in.?pocted and passed beiore being 
cdviM-ed \»y’.
4x8 X 1/4, per sheet...; 
’,4 X 8 x 3/8, 'per sheet..; 
';4 -x.'S/'x \ /2,;per,'sheet..’.A X o t z, per .. 
4 X 8 X 5 / 8, per sheet.... 












X 8 X 5/16..
X 8 X
^8 X 
X 8 X 






We also carry a full stock of regular grades in
all thicknesses for your choice.
M»«»iayji<nwgD5aiammi^
ts .00
1 lb. Sausage Meat.




FOR YOUR OLD HEATER 
When You Buy any DUO-THERM 
Heater Priced 99.95 or up.
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
JAP ORANGES
Bundle of 2 boxeB,,....,
Choose this lovely 6-piece Walnut Suite 
to beautify your hoine.
Offered,'','8pecially" at',"..;/■.
BCLUJIVI/tHIH 
/ CHAMBfB BllflHtri 




Balance of our hI/ocUh at HALF PRICE.
TEABAGS/*'*'*”"”-!UVs. Reg. -Me, NOW 39'
We'Invite'your inspection of our 
range of good Used Bedroom 
Furniture. All from good homes.
MARMALADE 4-11), tin.... 59” KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR
FLUFFO SHORTENING
' ■' 1, -1 b.. 'C a rion.'/..' ,..,/ „,.:,/ 29'
li'-i.. 'f
^*Sidlnev'« Favorite Shapping
Sidney Hash & Garry




tuv<'» >i|' •<> on luf l.
GIvtK uriiin'i (loot lo 
it'iUn)5 Kimlori!
REDUCED PRICES
fiHIONM MUIUNICn on 
ritCTnic TiitnMosTD
giv<« yow »(i-H .tn<) 
forgvf'li lomloii - 
.KV( » ymi t(H'H
all through January!
mitf/n Hu$ itnuiiu
• Hiuli.im » WniM- 
Hill), (onirni Piril »





PllM’ tiui in IvriglU anil laLt'kvf 
xv[i,i» nn t'xirii, vhnrgr.
" BEATTY " : 
^WASHERS^ '
■-^5o:(l(r,Trada-lu,':'
<10,00 jHU’ irwiht-h pubf 
ono in your home 












HEATERS , . , ,,




MILLWORK/WUILDERS RUPPl.muJ’AIMTS, ^OARDWARE, ELECWCAtA^liMJC^
